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TAWAS
CITY WILL CONVENE NEXT TUESDAY

N o

L *
i; Byron Mark of Detroit came on 

f Thui-sday to spend a few days with 
his. parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 

■park.
I William Leslie, who, attends Hills- 
iale College, has been visiting his 
' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W m .  Leslie, 

j the past ten days and enjoying the 
V hunting season.
I M r .  and Mrs. Hugo Groff and son, | 
f Jimmie, of Detroit spent Wednesday' 
• and Thursday with the former’s sis-' 
V'ter, Mrs. Jos. Stepanski.
|V Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Braddock, Louis

Jury Cases Will 
Tried At December 

Session

vs. Walter

The; December term of circuit court 
for Iosco county will convene next 
Tuesday, December 4. There are 
only eight cases to come before the 
court in this session. No jury has 
been called, and consequently no 
jux-y cases will be tried.

Cases on the docket are:
Criminal Causes 

People of the State 
Jahr— Desertion.

. People of the State vs. Arthur
? and Miss Patricia, spent Thanksgiv- Staudacher— Violation of the game 
V ing with their daughter and sister, law.

Mrs. Leon Abbey, at Flint. | Civil Causes
i; James R a n d e ^ f  West Unity, Ohi0 ! National Net and Twine Co., 
is spending the week end at the W m .  ( Connecticut corporation, vs. William 
■ Leslie home | A. Lentz and George Colbath-As-

| Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Bureau, Mr. and : sumpsit.
Mrs. Otto Smith and daughter, Mari- Susan Richards, residuary legatee 

j lyn, of Detroit spent Thanksgiving, of W m .  G. Richards, vs. Gertrude C. 
■ p h  Mrs. Collie Johnson. Mr. Smith. Mortenson and John A, Mortenson 
^remained for a week to assist in |— Assumpsit, 
f . moving back Mrs. Johnson’s house | Chancery Causes
) from the street. • m  1 ^  T~ T T » i. mi 1 • Charles E. Thompson vs. Iosco; . Bi:- ^ ustlJ,sPe.nt Thanksgiv-;Elevator Company, et al-Bill for
| mg m  Detroit with relatives. j accounting.
I® Supper and bazaar on Wednesday, Roy Harris vs. Leona W. Harris 

Dec. 12, at the M. E. church by the — Divorce, 
j ? Ladies Aid. adv Ella E. Goedecke vs. August Goe-
1M. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kasischke,! decke— Divorce.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buch, Mr. and Pearl Schultz vs. William Schultz 
[.VMrs. R. E. Ristow, Mr. and Mrs. W. — Divorce.
I C. Roach, and Mrs. John Ristow at- Dismissal —  No progress for more 
I ̂ tended the funeral of a friend atjth^1} one year (Chancery): 

bewaing on Sunday. Mrs. John 
Sstow remained at Sebewaing for j 

a week’s visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Liken.
Miss Aijne M. Brown of Bay City!

Is spending the week end at the I 
Braddock home.I Stephen Noble and Clare Ballard] ____________
of Lansing spent a couple of days j
this week at the Jas. Leslie home.1 , , High School,, j nr /- , The students who have been neitherMr. and Mrs. Gregory Murray and 1 absent nor tard duri the first 
son Gregory of Flint spent the, three months of this |chool 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Murray.
C Auto glass for any make of car, 
cut and ground, at reasonable prices.
W. A. Evans Furniture Co. adv 
A surprise farewell party

William A. 
Smith— Divorce.

Smith vs. Donnis

School Notes

was

year
are: Evelyn Bigelow, Phyllis Bigelow, 
Patricia Braddock, Doris Brugger, 
Madgelle Brugger, Wray Cox, Isa
belle Dease, Lucille DePotty, Laurie 
Frank, Albertine Herman, Grace

__ Hill, Norma Kasischke, William
iven Mrs. Ed. Trudell at her home Koepke, Evelyn Latham, Lyle Long, 
“onday evening. A  pot luck dinner; Annie Metcalf, Robert Murray, Gor- 

served. ’ Cards were played, d011 Myles, Effie Prescott, William 
Trudell and family will move | Prescott, Agnes Roach, Jean Robin- 

fsoon to Bay City. j son> E m m a  Sawyer, Ervin Shover,
Mrs. Ed. Martin and son and Mrs. I Harold Shover, Kenneth Smith, 

Clmer Sheldon spent Friday in Bay! George Tuttle, Norton Ulman, Walter
pity.
Miss Margaret Fox left Saturday 

lor a few days’ visit in Bay City.
Gerald Stepanski, Clare Curry and 

‘Allen Altenburg of Detroit spent 
phe week end with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
ISteDanski.

Wegner, Frieda Witzke, Richard 
Ziehl, and Walter Zollweg.
The following people have been 

placed on the honor roll for the 
month of November: America Bell, 
Evelyn Bigelow', Vernon Davis, Isa
belle Dease, Madeline Denstedt,

&  Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith of j Philip Giroux, Albertine Herman, 
MPaginaw spent Sunday with Mrs. L.; Leonard Hosbach, Norma Kasischke, 
B. Smith. j Myrton Leslie, Annie Metcalf, Nelda
ItGeorge W. Laidlaw, who has been j Mueller, Mildred Quick, Harvey Rem- 

jgfyisiting in Detroit for a couple of ( pert, Agnes Roach, E m m a  Saw'yer, 
«Xveeks, returned Wednesday. | Frieda Witzke, and Richard Ziehl.

Mrs. _ Chas. Loker and daughter, j Report cards were given out on 
fBSpthenne. of Lansing came Wednes- j Wednesday. Parents should not only 

evening to spend Thanksgiving take an interest in the scholastic
; aT,CL the J eekTen^ olt]U the f°rT:r s ; ranking of their children, but also ■pother. Mrs. L. B. Smith, and sister,, j;n tbe citizenship ranking. A  citizen- 
igMrs. Edw. Stevens. . ship mark of less than two indicates® *  Luke Murray and son, Junior 01 i that it should be im pr0ved. 
■pMumbus, Ohio, spent a couple days; . - , , ,, . . ,,
m m  relatives in the citv. ! A , d" il.1Y as ,held durm? the
I  Miss Mabel Myles is spending the , week- The building became empty in 

& e k  end in Detroit with friends, j approximately 40 seconds.
— ----------0----------- ; W e  mentioned last week that our

senator and representative and the 
governor-elect have publicly declared 
themselves as favoring the plan of 
giving the schools of the state at 
least $25,000,000 per year in addition 
to the primary school fund. W e  ar> 
glad this week to announce that the 
lieutenant governor-elect, Honorable 
Thomas Read of Shelby, Michigan, 
has also pledged his efforts to help 
obtain adequate financial aid. He 
writes the Michigan Education As
sociation as follows: “It is almost
needless for me to tell you that, not 
only sympathy, but m y  active inter
est, prompted mei to enlist in secur
ing for the schools of Michigan what • 
ever funds may be necessary for 
their continued work. It is of im
perative importance that none of the 
youthful educational programs be 
curtailed. It may be that $25,000,00^ 
will not be enough to maintain th'3 
schools. If it is not enough, I am 
in favor of asking for more. I 
taught school ten years; I have_ beer 
associated with public school inter
ests ever since; I have stood, both 
in m y  private and public life, for 
the educational interests of Michi
gan, and will continue to do so. You 
may depend on me to help you: 
w'hether I am in or out of office 
because I believe in it just as much 
as you do.”
A  very interesting Thanksgiving 

program was given in the high 
school assembly room Wednesday 
afternoon. The first part of the pro
gram consisted of twm exercises. 
“Thanksgiving Cook,” by the girls 
of the primary room, and “After 
Thanksgiving,” by the boys of th*3 
same room. Betty Rapp gave the 
reading, “The Landing of the Pil- 

(Turn to No. 1. Back Page)
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Card of Thanks
I wish to thank the voters of Iosco 

county for the fine support given me 
at the recent general election.

J. C. Moore.

ilphristraas Seal Sale
O p e n e d  Thanksgiving

| The twTenty-eighth annual Christ
mas seal sale officially opened on 
Thanksgiving day. For one month—  
, from this day to Christmas— this 
campaign is carried on, during which 
time the entire funds for the work 
of the Michigan Tuberculosis Asso- 

Spation are raised. During this one 
onth sufficient money must be col- 
ected to do thousands of dollars 
[worth of service during the entire 
ivrelve months of 1935.
The United States received the 

idea of selling seals to raise money 
or carrying on the fight against 

|tnberculosis from the little country 
of Denmark, which held its first seal 
Pale in 1904. Sweden also began her 
seal sale the same year. Norway 
comes next with its first sale held 
in 1906. 1 A  small sale was held in 
the United States in 1907. and the 
first national sale was held in 1908.
The 1934 Christmas seal sale in 

. Tawas City begins Monday, and is 
conducted by the children of the 

I ['public schools. Inasmuch that this 
; sale is the only means by which the 
Michigan Tuberculosis Association 

^Secures money by which to carry on 
its excellent work, no one should 
hesitate to buy of the children. A  

[ prize will be given the room that 
Jnakes the best record.

9:45
Zion Lutheran Church

Ernest Ross Pastor 
December 2— Sunday School, 
a. m.
Services, 9:45 a. m., German. 
Services, 11:00 a. m., English. 

December 4— Congregational meet
ing. 8:00 p. m.

December 6— Ladies’ Aid, 2:30 P. m., 
at the home of Mrs. Ernest 
Moeller.
Y. P. S., business meeting, 8:00
P. m. V

Percy V. Scarlett

Word has been received from Cali
fornia of the sudden death on No
vember 16 of Percy V. Scarlett at 
his home in Vista, California. He 
had been ill for two weeks with a 
cold and pleurisy but his illness was 
not considered serious, and he passed 
in his sleep early Friday morping.
Percy Scarlett was born and raised 

on the Hemlock road, where he re
ceived his early education, later at
tending Valparaiso University. He 
resided at the family home on the 
Hemlock road until 1916 when he 
went to Spokane, Washington, where 
he was married to Miss Pearl Andre, 
a former resident of Tawas City, 
and to this union one child was born. 
He had been a resident of California 
for the past ten' years and at the 
time of his death was engaged in 
the brokerage and real estate busin
ess in Vista, where he resided with 
his wife and daughter.
Besides his wife and daughter, 

Miss Wilma, he leaves to mourn his 
death, his sisters, Mrs. Helen Low 
and Miss Florence Scarlett of River
side; two brothers, Harry of Detroit 
and Thomas of Tawas City, as well 
as a host of friends and business 
associates.
Funeral services were held at 

Escondida on Sunday, November 18. 
Rev. H. E. Harris of the Community 
Church officiated.

Whittemore F E R A  Project 
T q  B e  Completed Dec. 1

Six men have been given employ
ment on a Federal Emergency Relief 
Administration nroject at Whitte
more. The work was done on the 
school building and school grounds. 
The project was started on November 
17 and is expected to be finished by 
December 1.
Howard W. Switzer, superintend

ent of Whittemore high school, and 
John O ’Farrell were appointed super 
visor. and assistant supervisor, re
spectively.-
The work consisted of redecorating 

and repairing the school building, 
landscaping the school grounds, ana 
constructing playground equipment. 
The F. E. R. A. spent $112.00 on the 
project.
The walls and floors of the school 

building were cleaned and painted. 
Thirty-two small trees have been 
olanted on the school ground and a 
fence has been put up to protect the 
lawn. Equipment, such as swings 
and teeter-boards, has been placed 
ori the playground.

Twentieth Century Club
The Twentieth Century Club will 

meet Saturday, December 1st, at the 
City Hall. Michigan history will be 
discussed and a historical collection 
vill be on display.----------- o-----------
Emanuel Lutheran Church
Sunday, December 2— English ser

vice with celebration of Lord’s Sup
per at 9:30 a. m. N O T E — Congrega
tional meeting immediately after the 
service.
Monday, December 3— Choir re

hearsal, 8:00 p. m.
Sunday, December 9— English ser

vice, 9:30 a. m.; German service. 
11:00 a. m. W. C. Voss, Pastor.

------- ----o-- --------
Notice

Dr. A. S. Allard, D. C., optometrist, 
nerve and spinal specialist, will be 
in East Tawas at the Holland Hotel 
Wednesday, December 5. If you have 
eye trouble or need glasse's, let me 
examine your eyes and save you 
money. Special prices to school 
children and students. Remember the 
date and place— Wednesday, Decem
ber 5, Holland Hotel, East Tawas.

DR. ALLARD, D. C., O. D.

A G R I C U L T U R A L  S H O W  
P R O V E S  S U C C E S S F U L

$93.00 In Prizes Is W o n  By 
25 Exhibitors

The agricultural show held last 
Thursday in the Community Build
ing, East Tawas, and sponsored by 
the Tawas Bay Agricultural and 
Horticultural Association and the 
agricultural department of the East 
Tawas high school proved to be a 
success in its first ..jĵ empt. About 
300 were in attendance at the event.
Some 25 exhibitors won $93.00 in 

premiums. The show developed into 
a potato exhibit although the grains, 
seeds, crops, canned goods and school 
exhibits were of fine quality. The 
potato exhibits were unusually fine 
and more were shown than at any 
county fair of the three last years 
it was held.
Clarence Earl, Ralph Curry, Frank 

Meyer and Harry Goodale were the 
outstanding exhibitors in grains, 
seeds and crops. In canned goods 
Mrs. Clarence Earl and Elizabeth 
Ropert took highest honors while in 
the school exhibits Whittemore qnd 
Reno No. 2 won most of the prizes. 
One of the outstanding features of 
the show was the special potato ex
hibit brought down from the Gay- 
lo-rd potato show and the Schmidt 
farm by Casper Blumer, county ag
ricultural agent. This was his own 
exhibit and consisted of Russet Rur- 
als, White Rurals, Irish Cobblers. 
Russet Burbanks and Katahdans and 
after the show he sold several bush
els of these certified potatoes to 
growers present.
TJie Smith-Hughes high school 

judging contest was represented by 
Pinconning, Harrisville, and East 
Tawas. The latter won with a total 
score of 1660 points and Pinconning 
was second with 1635 points. Doug
las Sheldon was high point man with 
585 points out of a possible 600. 
Ralph. Curry was fourth and Donald 
Van Wyck fifth. The crops judged 
were • corn, oats, wheat, barley, po
tatoes and rye. Mr. Decker judged 
this as well as the agricultural ex
hibits.
The speakers from Michigan State 

College were Ray Decker, of tho- 
crops department, and A. G. Kettunen 
and Lois Corbeth of the 4-H depart
ment. After the pot luck supper Mr 
Kettunen and Miss Corbeth met with 
the county 4-H club leaders for in
struction in winter work.
A  program of entertainment was 

presented diving the show.
Following is a list of the prize 

winners: Ralph Curry; James Frank: 
Harrison Frank; Mrs. A. J. Feather- 
ingili; Harry Goodale; Ruth Katter- 
man; Frank Meyer; Wm .  Olson; Ren' 
No. 2, school exhibit, Wallace Leslie 
teacher; Wallace Leslie; Burleigh 
No. 3, Alfretta Brookins, Whitte
more; Whittemore school, Lois Leslie 
Whittemore; Lyle Schreiber; Allen 
Schreiber; Elizabeth Ropert; Irene 
Spring; Rudolph Schenkef; Mrs. Fern 
Tebbo; Chas. Timreck: Basil Vance- 
Donald Van Wyck; Wnf. Wilkinson; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl.
A  vote of appreciation is extended 

to all who helped make this event a 
success, without whose support it 
would have been a failure. It is hoped 
this show will be an annual affair
and should 
years to

develop 
come.

materially in

$10.00 R e w a r d
$10.00 will be given for any infor 

mation that will lead to the arres’ 
and conviction of the person or par 
ties found guilty, of stealing drag0 
lamps and chairs from the Tawa 
township premises.

Township Board of Tawas 
Township,

Mrs. Henry G. Buriew
Mrs. Henry G. Buriew died Mon

day morning, November 26, at her 
home in Detroit.
Jennie S. DeForest was born Oc

tober 5, 1856, in London, Ontario. 
She came to Michigan with her par
ents when she was three years old. 
On October 31, 1876, she was united 
in marriage to Henry G. Buriew. 
Besides her husband, she is survived 
by six children, Myrtie, Allen, Elmer, 
Florence, Sara, and Harry; six 
grandchildren, and one great grand
child.
Funeral services were held at the 

home of her daughter, Mrs. Florence 
Bond, Whittemore, at 2:00 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, November 28, 
and at the Whittemore Methodist 
church. Rev. H. Davis officiated. 
Burial was in the Whittemore cem
etery.

-----------o-----------
Quast— Hosbach

At a quiet, pretty home wedding 
ceremony Friday evening, November 
23, Miss Edna Marie Quast, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave A. 
Quast of Bay City, became the bride 
of Herbert C. Hosbach, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Christ F. Hosbach of Tawas 
City, who were guests at the cere
mony. The Rev. Fred A. Sievert of
ficiated. Miss Minnie Quast of Bay 
City and Arnold C. Hosbach of Ta
was City were the only attendants. 
Dinner was served later to 25 guests 
at tables attractively centered with 
bowls of white chrysanthemums and 
snap dragons.
Mr. and Mrs. Hosbach will make 

their home in Detroit.
----------- o-----------

Legion Auxiliary Sponsors 
Quilt and H o o k e d  R u g  S h o w

0 'BETTER HOMES CAMPAIGN IS PLAN OF GROUP
Sternberg M a d e  Chairman 

Directing Program 
For County

A  county-wide modernization and 
improvement campaign as part of 
the National Better Housing Program 
sponsored by the Federal Housing 
Administration is being planned for 
Iosco county. The first plans of the 
organization of this campaign were 
discussed at a meeting held at East 
Tawas Monday evening, at which 
were present the editors of the three 
newspapers of this county, meeting 
with T. George Sternberg who has 
' been designated by the state director 
of the Federal Housing Administra- 
I tion to act as chairman in organizing 
the local campaign.
The purpose of the campaign is 

to enable the people of this county 
to get as large and immediate bene
fits as possible from the National 
Housing Act. The Federal Govern
ment has provided a plan under 
which local lending institutions can 
make money available to property 
owners for repairs and improvements 
at the lowest charges ever offered 
for this type of loan.
The purpose of this campaign is 

to inform every property owner in 
the county how he can take advan
tage of this new financing plan and 
of the desirability of making neces 
sary improvements to his property 
at this time.
“This campaign will have an im

mediate and most important effect,” 
states Chairman Sternberg, “on every 
type of business in the community. 
It will, of course, benefit the building- 
industry first, and there is no indus
try which has been harder hit than 
building and there are few which 
are so important to this community. 
But it will1 also have a direct effect 
on all other lines of activity. Ap
proximately 75 cents of every dollar 
spent for repairs and improvement 
go to local labor. Most of the money 
they receive in wages is immediately 
put back into the channels of retail 
trade- Bills are paid. Purchases are 
made of food, clothing, and such 
necessities, then of other goods and 
luxuries.”
There is a real need for moderni

zation work. Too much of it has been 
too long delayed during the depres
sion.
There will be further meetings 

with various groups of people who 
will be directly interested in this 
matter for the purpose of forming 
committees to conduct the campaign. 
These committees will, include an 
executive committee and the follow
ing additional committees: Finance, 
loans, publicity, building industry, 
women’s and general consultation 
and information.
A  meeting is called for Monday 

evening at 8:00 o’clock, December 3, 
in the office of Mr. Sternberg in 
East Tawas, for all supply dealers 
to be present.
A  meeting is called for Tuesday 

evening at 8:00 o’clock, December 4, 
in Mr. Sternberg’s office in East 
Tawas, for all contractoi's.

EAST
TAWAS

The American Legion Auxiliary, 
East Tawas, will sponsor a quilt and 
hooked rug show at their Legion hall 
on Saturday, December 8, from 2:00 
to 11:00 p. m. Entries may be 
bi'ought to the hall December 6 and 
7— not later than 4:00 p. m. Friday, 
December 7. Three judges will act 
and: four cash prizes will be award
ed. If is hoped that many will avail 
themselves of the opportunity to 
place on display evidences of their 
handwork.
Waffles will be served during the 

aftex-noon and evening at a small 
fee. A  bazaar featuring booths, a 
“surprise package” counter and “grab 
bag” will also be additional atti'ac- 
tions.
Plan to spend some time with us 

at the hall Satui-day, December 8, 
and have an opportunity to “do your 
Christmas shopping eax-ly,” and per
petuate a worthy cause.

----------- o-----------
Christian Science Services
Literary Club Rooms, East Tawas. 

Sunday, at 10:30 a. m. —  Subject: 
“Ancient and Modern Necromancy, 
alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, 
Denounced.”

----------- o-----------
Notice

Beginning Friday, November 30, 
and during the winter months, I 
will be in charge of Leanore’s Beauty 
Shop, Tawas City. I am prepared to 
do any kind of beauty work. Phone 
235-F2 for appointments.

Delta Leslie.
Just received the agency for a 

special make of young ladies’ shoes 
having the' latest scientific develop
ment in slenderized" heels for the 
Modern miss. Priced as low as $6.00. 
Mrs. Fi-ances Bigelow, Foot Culturist, 
Phone 309, East Tawas. adv

----------- o-----------
Bagdad Far Inland

Bagdad is far inland, being 500 mile* 
east of r>amascus.

St. Joseph School Notes

The St. Joe basketball team began 
practice eai'ly in November and from 
all reports the team will be in fine 
trim for their first game December 
7th at Harrisville. Coaches Klenov 
and Dui'ant feel encouraged at the 
pi’ogi’ess that the team has made. 
They ax-e bound to turn out a “win
ning team,” so cheer up. boys! With 
the loss of only one man of last 
year’s players the team was by no 
means crippled. The schedule for the. 
season will be completed the fii-st 
of December. The following hoys 
comprise the line-un: Bei’gevin, Du- 
borsky, Reinke, Trudell, G. Bergevin, 
Bird, Cieszlak, Youngs, Coyle, Bre- 
zinski, Elliott, and Dubox-sky.
The paxty givexx for the benefit of 

the basketball team was well attend
ed.
Several of the Juniox-s have or- 

dex-ed their class rings. Here’s hoping 
that Santa gets them here on time.

St. Joe’s gix-ls have begun basket
ball practice. The team has suffex*ed 
the loss of several players this year, 
but judging fx-om the enthusiasm thf 
gills may give us a i-eal surprise.
The Freshman class entertained 

the high school last Monday evening- 
at the school. Dancing was enjoyed, 
after which luncheon was served.
The sodalists will unite in making 

the annual Triduum preceding th° 
feast of December 8th. Prefect Tho
mas Bergevin extends an invitation 
to each sodalist.
The Junior members of . the music 

department of St. Joseph school en- 
(Turn to No. 2, Back Page) 
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Card of Thanks
W e  wish to thank the many kind 

friends who have helped us during 
the long illness and at the death of 
our husband, brother and grand
father; also for the lovely floral of- 
fei’ings and those who so kindly 
loaned .cars.

Mrs. Birt Fowler,
Miss Lillie Fowler.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright, 
Mr. and M\'S. Roy Wright, 
Willard and Chai-les Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hax-rington left 
Wednesday for Detroit, where they 
will spend a week with x-elatives.

Mx-. and Mx-s. Ed. Seifext spent 
Monday in Bay City.

Get one of those bax-n or shop 
brooms— 38c. W. A. Evans Furni
ture Co. adv
F. C. Holbeck and Dr. O. Mitton 

were at Bay City Wednesday.
Ed. Bassler spent Thanksgiving 

and the week end in Flint.
E. T. H. S. Junior class presents 

“The Man From Nowhere,” on Dec. 
7, at Community Building. adv
Mrs. C. L. Barkman was a visitor 

in Bay City on Wednesday.
Chax-les Edinger, Jr., of Hillsdale 

spent the week end and Thanksgiv
ing with his parents in the city.
Miss Ruth Kasischke spent the 

week end in Detroit.
Mrs. Edna Acton spent Thanks 

giving in Detroit with relatives.
Victor Jonnson and son, Alfred, 

left Wednesday for Detroit, where 
they will spend a few days with 
relatives.
Mx-. and Mrs. J. Thompson and 

children of Midland spent Thanks
giving in the city with the Davey 
sisters.
Miss Lois Doak is spending a few 

days in Bay City with her parents.
William Pinkei'ton of Detroit spent 

a few days in the city with his pax-- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pinkerton.
Carl Siglin of East Lansing spent 

the week end in the city with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Siglin.
Gerald Mallon spent Thanksgiving 

in Bay City.
Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Mitton enter

tained x-elatives fx-om Bay City over 
Sunday.
Fred Schreiber of Detroit and Er

nest Schreiber of Jackson spent the 
week in Wilbex-.
The hit of the ' season— “The Man 

Fx-om Nov'hex*e,” December 7. adv
Mr. and Mrs. George Siglin and 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Marr of De
troit spent the week end in the city 
with relatives.
Louis DeFrain spent the week end 

in Detroit with friends. Mrs. De- 
Fx-ain accompanied him on his return 
after spending a week in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Misener ax-e 

rejoicing over the arrival of a daugh
ter, born Saturday, November 24.
Mr. and Mrs. L. McAuliff, daugh

ter, Ruth, were Saturday visitoi-s in 
Bay City.
Don’t fox-get “The Man From No- 

whex-e,” Dec. 7, Community Bldg, adv
Miss Hannah Wingrow spent Sat

urday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Berube and 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Berube of Detx-oit 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Berube.'
Mr. and Mrs. Geox*ge Hex-man spent 

Saturday in Bay City.
James Hughes and a few friends 

of Lansing spent the week end in 
the city.
Miss Alice Reynolds left Saturday 

for a week’s visit in Battle Creek.
James McGuire, Donald DeFraixx 

and Thos. Curry, Jr., left for Detroit, 
where they have employment.
Mrs. Ashley Schriber and son are 

visiting in Flint wnth relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Meagher and chila- 

x-en of Bay City are visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Bergevin. The ladies 
ax-e sisters.
Mrs. F. Klinger and daughter and 

Miss Dorothy Schriber spent Friday 
in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Stewart 

spent the week end in Detroit on 
business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Owen and a 

friend of Detroit ŝ xent the week end 
with Mrs. Owen’s parents, Mx-. and 
Mrs. Eli Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Misener and 
children of Flint were in the city to 
•’rtend the funex-al of their cousin, 
Dennis McCormick, Monday.

(Turn to No. 3, Back Page) . 
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‘Evelyn Prentice’ Packs 
Powerful Dramatic Punch
William Powell and Myx-na Loy, 

sensational hits in “The Thin Man” 
and “Manhattan Melodrama,” could 
not but be x*eunited by popular de-I 
nxand. This has been done, in a par- 
■icularly entertaining and gripping 
manner, in “Evelyn Prentice,” new 
Cosmopolitan mystery romance play- 
:ng at the FamUv Theatre, East Ta- 
■as, on Sunday. Monday and Tues- 
dav. Dece^bm- 2-3-4.
With Powell as a criminal attor

ney and Miss Loy as his wife, the 
nlav deals with a murder case in 
which the fate of a defendant, and 
'he life happiness of the attorney, 
are woven together in a mystery 
that holds its suspense until the 
final sux-prising denouement in a 
spectacular court sequence.
Blonde Isabel Jewell forsakes 

comedy x-oles for a tx-agic intex-px-e- 
tation of the murder defendant which 
is one of the sux-prises of the picture, 
and Edward Brophy and Una Merkel 
handle the comedy x-elief with hilar- 
;ous results.
Othex-s adenuately cast are litflrj 

•̂ox-a Sue Collins, as the daughtex* 
of Powell and Miss Loy; Rosalind 
Russell, as Nancy, the “vamn”: Hn--- 
vey Stenhens, as Kenhard, th0 
G’-oonwich Village gigolo, and Jessie 
Ralph.
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News Review of Current 
i Events the World Over
General Butler’s Fantastic Story of Fascist Plot to Seize 

the Government— Strike in the Great Steel 
Industry Becomes Imminent.

B y  E D W A R D  W .  P I C K A R D
©  by Western Newspaper Union.

Gen. Smedley 
D. Butler

Q 0 B E R  minded American citizens 
^  find It difficult to take seriously 
the fantastic story that Haj. Gen. 
Smedley D. Butler told to the con

gressional committee 
investigating un-Amer- 
Ican activities. This 
retired officer of ma
rines charges that 
there Is a plot, en
gineered by Wall 
street men, to seize 
the government of the 
United States and set 
up a Fascist dictator
ship, arid the chairman 
of the committee, Rep
resentative John W. 
McCormack of New 

York, considered the tale of enough Im
portance to warrant the calling of wit
nesses to prove or disprove it. General 
Butler made his story public through 
the columns of the New York Evening 
Post, as the proceedings of the com
mittee are conducted In private.̂
If Butler is to be believed, he* was 

approached by Gerald P. MacGuire, 
bond salesman In the stock exchange 
firm of Grayson M. P. Murphy and 
Company, and urged to accept the lead
ership of a soldier organization of half 
a million men “which would assem
ble— probably a year from now— in 
Washington, and that within a few 
days It could take over the functions 
of the government.” MacGuire, accord
ing to the general, thought the over
turn of the government might be ac
complished peacefully and suggested 
that "we might even go along with 
Roosevelt and do with him what Mus
solini did with the king of Italy.” 
Butler’s story continued:
“He told me he believed that at 

least half of the American Legion and 
Veterans of Foreign Wars would fol
low me.
“MacGuire explained to me that they 

had two other candidates for the posi
tion of ‘Man on the White Horse.’ He 
said that if I did not accept an offer 
would be made to Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, chief of staff of the United 
States army, and that the third choice 
would be Hanford MacNider, former 
commander of the American Legion.
“So far as I know, neither General 

MacArthur nor MacNider has been ap
proached. Their names were merely 
mentioned as ‘alternates.’”
The general said he was offered con

siderable sums “for expenses” which he 
did not accept He said MacGuire in
timated that among the backers of the 
plan were Mr. Murphy and Col. Robert 
S. Clark, a wealthy New Yorker with 
offices in the Stock Exchange build
ing; and he added that later Colonel 
Clark offered him money to go to the 
American Legion convention In Chi
cago last year and make a speech for 
retention of the gold standard, which 
speech MacGuire had previously given 
Butler.
Clark, at present In France, admit

ted he had asked Butler “to use his 
Influence in favor, of sound money and 
against inflation,” but strongly denied 
that he had sponsored a Fascist move
ment. He declared he would take ac
tion for libel against any person ac
cusing him in such a connection.
Murphy and other Wall street men 

said the story was absolutely false 
and unutterably ridiculous, and Mac
Guire, after being heard by the Mc
Cormack committee, said: “It’s a joke 
— a publicity stunt. I know nothing 
about it. The matter is made out of 
whole cloth. I deny the story complete
ly.”

C O  FAR as the great steel Industry 
^  is concerned, it appears that the 
Industrial truce asked by President 
Roosevelt cannot be arranged, and the 
prospect of a strike of the steel work
ers is growing.
In behalf of the United States Steel 

corporation, a proposal was made to 
the American Federation of Labor that 
recognition of that organization would 
be granted, but that no contract would 
be made. This proposal, it was said, 
would be agreed to by 85 per cent of 
the steel industry.
The labor spokesmen, led by William 

Green, president of the A. F of L., re
jected the tender on the ground that 
it was hedged about in such a way to 
permit collective bargaining with mi
nority groups or company unions, and 
that the employers were still unwilling 
to accept the principle of majority rule 
as set forth in the national labor re
lations board’s decision in the Houde 
case.
If a rupture comes the Federation 

of Labor may find the federal govern
ment rather unsympathetic. Mr. Green’s 
influence in the White House has been 
waning noticeably and he has had no 
personal contacts with the President 
for some time.
New Yorkers with offices in sky

scrapers were gladdened by the news 
that a threatened strike of elevator 
operators had been averted and an 
agreement, drafted by Mayor La 
Guardia’s board of arbitration, had 
been signed by representatives of the 
real estate interests and the union. 
The union withdrew its demand for a 
closed shop; and standards of wages 
»nd hoi--s in various types of buildings

will be worked out by a committee of 
three arbiters, with the union recog
nized as the bargaining agent for the 
employees.

L) Y ORDER of the national labor re- 
L) lations board there will be held 
soon a great workers’ election which 
will determine whether organized labor 
shall dominate the country’s rubber in
dustry.
The board decreed that the Fire

stone Tire and Rubber company and 
the B. F. Goodrich company of Akron, 
Ohio, must allow their employees to 
ballot on the question of whether they 
want a company union or an American 
Federation of Labor union to represent 
them in collective bargaining under the 
NR A.
Twenty-one thousand workers, the 

largest number ever polled by the labor 
board on an NRA question, will par
ticipate in the election. In addition 
another 15,000 workers of the Good
year Rubber company may ballot on 
the same question. The Goodyear an
gle of the case has not yet been passed 
upon by the board.
Both the Firestone and Goodrich 

companies have opposed the elections 
now ordered, maintaining that condi
tions in their plahts are satisfactory 
and that electioneering In rival unions 
would only disturb the peace among the 
workers.

p v O N A L D  R. RICHBERG, executive 
director of the national emergency 

council and now perhaps the Presi
dent’s chief adviser, addressing the As
sociated Grocers of America at their 
convention in New York, proposed the 
creation of a new federal body, com
bining functions of the NRA and the 
federal trade commission, to define and 
regulate concerted trade action in the 
"twilight zone” under antitrust laws.
Discussing the program for perma

nent NRA legislation, he reiterated his 
opposition to control of prices and pro
duction. He said the fixing of mini
mum wages and maximum hours had 
demonstrated its soundness for elimi
nating the worst forms of unfair com
petition in treatment of employees, and 
that admittedly dishonest business prac
tices should be proscribed.

PHILADELPHIA lawyers are tradl- 
L  tionally supposed to be able to 
unravel the worst of tangles, so Presi
dent Roosevelt has picked one to be 

chairman of the na
tional labor relations 
board. He is Francis 
Biddle, of the famous 
family of that name, 
and he succeeds Lloyd 
K. Garrison, who re
tired from the chair
manship to resume his 
duties as dean of the 
law school of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.

- , Francis Biddle hasFrancis Biddle been engage(3 in law
practice as a member of the Phila
delphia firm of Barnes, Biddle, and 
Meyers. He served from 1922 to 1920 
as assistant district attorney for the 
eastern district of Pennsylvania. In 
his new post his task will be the set
tlement of labor disputes arising out 
of the recovery act, especially those 
involving collective bargaining.

p R A N C E  is worried by the admitted 
^  fact that Germany has developed a 
military air fleet of considerable'size, 
composed of modern pursuit and bomb
ing planes, and Gen. Victor Denain, 
French minister of air, estimates that 
by January the relch will have from 
1,000 to 1,100 of these machines, swift
er and better than those possessed by 
France. Consequently he has asked the 
chamber of deputies for about $230,- 
000,000 to finance a program for re
covering the ground lost by French 
aviation. The task is already under 
way, $32,500,000 having been spent out 
of an appropriation for modernization.

T T U G H  R. WILSON, American am- 
bassador to Switzerland, laid be

fore the disarmament conference In 
Geneva a proposal by the United 
States for international control of 
arms traffic and full publicity to pre
vent secret arming of nations. The 
proposal was well received by most 
of the delegates, and it will be studied 
by committees In January.
By the American plan each govern

ment would license its manufacturers 
of munitions for five year periods. No 
reserve stocks would be allowed and 
manufacturers would be required to 
present bona fide orders before receiv
ing a license. Details of war vessels 
built for other nations would have to 
be reported. Reports of licenses and 
orders would be turned over to a cen
tral committee at Geneva and made 
a matter of public record. A perma
nent commission, including a mem
ber from each signatory nation, would 
be empowered to investigate transac
tions.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is revel- 
1 ing in baths and rest at Warm 
Springs, Ga., but he is not neglecting 
the nation’s business, keeping In close 
touch with Washington and receiving 
many official visitors. At his first press 
conference there he announced with 
glad smiles that he would again "lend 
his birthday,” January 30, to the na
tional committee that arranges birth
day balls all over the country for the 
benefit of Infantile paralysis sufferers.

/COMPTROLLER GENERAL J. R.
M ’OARL has thrown a monkey- 

wrench into part of the machinery of 
Relief Administrator Harry L. Hop
kins. Turning down a check from Hop
kins to the officials of the District of 
Columbia which was to have started 
work on a housing development, Mr. 
McCarl held that the federal emergen
cy relief act, providing for the grant
ing of funds for various relief pur
poses, could not apply to the acquisi
tion of real estate and the construc
tion of homes. This type of activity, 
he said, would be of a permanent and 
not an emergency nature, and the act 
was adopted to meet emergencies.
The FERA already has under way 

a program of “rehabilitating" 80,000 
farm families in homes and on land 
to be sold to them by the government.

Aland Islands Brought
Into Spotlight Again

OTABLES of the Catholic church 
x ̂  gathered in Chicago from all 
parts of the world to take part in the 
silver jubilee of Cardinal Mundelein, 
who was consecrated a bishop 25 years 
ago. The pope sent his personal greet
ings and his blessing.

Silas Strawn

A/fORE and more it becomes evident 
that President Roosevelt intends 

to pursue a middle of the road policy 
in his efforts for national recovery, and 

that in the over
whelmingly Democrat
ic next congress there 
will be no one faction 
strong enough to dic
tate to him. The Chief 
Executive and the 
business leaders of 
the country are grad
ually coming together, 
and if and when they 
reach an accord on 
methods it will be 
found that a good 

many of the more radical ideas of the 
brain trusters will have been discard
ed. The best minds in industry and 
finance are no longer standing back 
and merely criticizing. They are tak
ing an active part in planning for the 
future welfare of the nation. Here
with are summarized some of the im
portant new developments in this di
rection :
President Henry I. Harriman of the 

United States Chamber of Commerce, 
in pursuance of a resolution adopted 
by the board of directors, has appoint
ed a committee of six men, headed by 
Silas Strawn of Chicago, .to co-operate 
with other business and agricultural 
associations in drafting plans for the 
recovery of business. The board of the 
chamber endorsed the continuation of 
relief and housing, but signified that 
business is still opposed to the unbal
anced budget, further reduction of 
working hours as embodied In the 
movement for a 30-hour week, new and 
unprecedented outlays for public 
works, continuance of the NRA, the 
doctrine of majority rule in collective 
bargaining, and unemployment insur
ance.
Through the National Association of 

Manufacturers, invitations were sent 
to every manufacturer in the United 
States to attend a national industrial 
conference In New York on December 
5 to draft “constructive recommenda
tions” for presentation to President 
Roosevelt.
In a petition addressed to the Presi

dent and congress the National Econ
omy league has presented a definite 
program for balancing the federal bud
get in the coming fiscal year, holding 
that only by balancing the budget can 
sustained national recovery be accom
plished. The petition proposes heavy 
reductions In government expenditures 
and additional taxes totaling $935,000,- 
000.

Question of Rdfortifying U p  
for Discussion.

Washington. —  The Aland Islands, 
whose strategic situation between 
Sweden and Finland, has brought them 
repeatedly into world news, are again 
in the spotlight as European newspa
pers report that the two countries 
have reopened discussions concerning 
the refortifying of the isles.
“Forming a dividing zone between 

the Baltic sea and the Gulf of Both
nia, the Aland islands have been a 
buffer between the Scandinavian pen
insula and the European mainland for 
centuries,” says a recently Issued bul
letin of the National Geographic so
ciety.
“Maps show the Alands In the same 

color as Finland, of which they form 
a department or province; but Swed
ish is as commonly spoken among the 
inhabitants as Finnish. A glance Into 
the history of the islands reveals that 
the Russians long dominated them, but 
there are today few traces of this for
mer domination.

Nearly 300 Islands.
“In all. there are nearly 300 islands. 

About eighty of them are Inhabited—  
the larger ones by farmers who live 
by their rye and potato crops and 
dairy herds; and the smaller ones by 
fishermen, whose tiny villages hug the 
shores. The uninhabited Islands are 
mostly jutting rocks, which are no 
more to the islanders than menaces 
to navigation.
“The Islands, Including the barren, 

uninhabited rocks, have a combined 
area.of 550 square miles. There are 
about 25,000 inhabitants, most of 
whom live in neatly kept buildings of 
logs or dressed lumber. In many vil
lages only the steepled church build
ings are of stone construction.
“Aland Island, the largest of the 

group, is 30 miles long from north to 
south and 17 miles broad. Despite 
these measurements, however, the 
coast Is so deeply Indented that few 
spots on the Islands are more than a 
few miles from a deep outlet to the 
open sea. Aland, unlike Its neighbors, 
is largely covered with rich soil For
ests clothe many square miles. Once 
the forests were favorite elk hunting 
grounds for Swedish sovereigns, but 
game now is almost extinct The open 
spaces on Aland are almost entirely 
in farms. One recent visitor to the 
Islands called the men of Aland ‘am
phibious’ because they were equally

at home behind a plow and at the 
helm of a boat.
“Mariehamn, the capital of the 

Alands and the leading town, is on the 
southern coast of Aland. It has about 
1,000 Inhabitants.

Belong to Sweden,
“The Islands belonged to Stveden In 

1809 when they were ceded to Russia 
with the Grand Duchy of Finland on 
the mainland. They remained Rus
sian until 1917 when the Finns de
clared themselves free of Russian 
domination.
"The Islands have frequently drawn 

international attention, particularly 
during the last century. In 1854, dur
ing the Crimean war, French and Brit
ish forces destroyed the Aland’s lead
ing fortress. Since then, the political 
status of the islands and the question 
of refortlfying them have frequently 
been subjects of international parleys, 
including consideration by the League

W o m e n  R u n  Village
as M e n  Hunt Gold

Guayaquil.— The village of Sig- 
sig, in Azuay, has been deserted 
by all adult male inhabitants as 
a result of the g6ld rush. They 
are all busily engaged in washing 
the precious metal from the moun 
tain streams of the gold province.
The women of Sigsig have had 

to take over the public offices an;) 
perform the functions of police, 
municipal judges and other offi
cials.
One case Is reported of a man 

who washed out gold valued at 50. 
000 sucres In ten months, making 
his average earnings $1,000 a 
month.

of Nations. In the same year that 
Finland declared its independence, 
the Aland islands sought a change in 
government. The inhabitants, by an 
unofficial vote Indicated that they pre
ferred to be reunited with Sweden. 
Finland granted the islands autonomy 
In 1920, but refused to allow them to 
secede.”

N e w  Leaders of the Mormon Church

Still following the century-old precepts of Brigham Young, these three 
men have attained the highest offices in the Mormon religion. Left to right, 
they are: J. Reuben Clark, Jr., first counselor; Heber J. Grant, president; and 
David O. McKay, second counselor.

Heroine of Storm Is Given Free Tuition
R e w a r d  for B r a v e r y  in C o l o 

r ado S n o w  T r a gedy.

X T O T  so pleasing to the industrialists 
L v were the two speeches the Presi
dent delivered during his inspection of 
the Tennessee valley project, for if his 
predictions are borne out, his “revolu
tion” will bring about the death of pri
vate enterprise in the power industry. 
At Tupelo, Miss., he declared himself 
flatly for public ownership of public 
utilities, saying: “What you are do
ing here is going to be copied in every 
state in the Union before we are 
through”; the allusion being to the 
fact that Tupelo has contracted for 
TVA power.
In Birmingham the President said: 

“I am aware that a few of your citizen
ry are leaving no stone unturned to 
block and harass and delay this great 
national program. I am confident, 
however, that these obstructionists, few 
in number in comparison with the 
whole population, do not reflect the 
views of the overwhelming majority.
“I know, .too, that the overwhelm

ing majority of your business men, big 
and little, are in hearty accord with 
the great undertaking of regional plan
ning now being carried forward.”

p'ORTY-FIVE new bills were pushed 
E  through the Louisiana legislature 
in five days with Senator Huey Long 
on the rostrum telling the legislators 
just what to do, but seldom stopping 
to tell them why. The “Kingfish” says 
he now is in position to make the state 
a Utopia, or rather, in his own words, 
“the kind of state nobody has dreamed 
of.” It is the general belief that he 
hopes his “share the wealth” program 
will ultimately land him in the White 
House.
The senator’s most ambitious legis

lation Is the statute proclaiming a two- 
year moratorium for harassed debtors. 
Another bill sets up a civil service 
commission, composed of state admin
istration leaders, with power to re
move police and fire chiefs. That will 
give Long control of virtually all mu
nicipal policemen and firemen. Long 
said the bill was intended to take them 
“out of politics.”

Pueblo, Colo.— The heroine of one of 
the nation’s most gripping tragedies—  
the Towner bus catastrophe of March 
26. 1931— is attending the American 
Business college free of tuition in rec
ognition of her bravery.
Nineteen years old and exceedingly 

pretty now, Clara Smith of Kiowa 
county perhaps has been forgotten by 
most of the fickle world which paid 
tribute to her and Bryan Untiedt for 
their courage, but the proprietors of 
the business college did not forget.
Not only have they given her an un

limited course in the school but have

T R A N S P O R T  A I D

rapidly. The teachers heard the warn
ing of the wind and dismissed the 
school. Miller and the children start
ed back.
Sensing the approach of a blizzard 

of vicious proportions, Miller took a 
short cut which routed the bus off of 
heavily traveled roads. He had not 
gone far before a roaring blast of wind 
and snow threw the bus into a ditch—  
stalled.
All through the day Miller stayed 

with the children. The wind ripped 
away at the pasteboard in the windows 
of the bus. Night came and still no 
car came to rescue the children. At 
dawn there still was no aid and Miller 
went for help.
He left the children, ranging In ages 

upward from six, in the care of Bryan 
Untiedt and Clara Smith.
Bryan and Clara kept the children 

moving within the bus. They had them 
pinch each other to keep them from 
falling asleep. They gave their meager 
clothing to the smaller tots. In the 
hours that followed five children lapsed 
into a heavy sleep and then into death, 
despite all that Bryan and Clara could 
do.
When aid finally came, the fifteen 

surviving children were rushed to a hos
pital where all recovered. Miller was 
found frozen to death not far from the 
bus.

obligation must vacate the homes with
in three months after the expiration 
of their time limit. To be counted, the 
children must prove themselves to be 
likewise “hereditarily healthy”— that 
is, free of diseases for which sterili
zation is prescribed.

Suit Against College
Filed Over Stone Wall

Worcester, Mass.— A 378-foot stone 
wall was moved by mistake from the 
farm of Fred E. Maynard, according 
to a suit filed here.
Maynard claimed he presented an old 

wall on his property to Assumption 
college to be used in a new college 
building.
College workmen overlooked the old 

wall, he alleged, and instead moved 
his all-important boundary wall.
Inasmuch as the stone already was 

part of the foundations of the new 
building, Maynard asked to be reim
bursed in the amount of $5,000.

Secretary of Commerce Roper has 
announced the appointment of Labert 
St. Clair of New York as transporta
tion assistant secretary of commerce. 
Mr. St. Clair has specialized in rail and 
motor transportation for 15 years, and 
Is familiar with other forms of trans
portation. He is the author of a stand
ard history of all types of land, water 
and air transportation used since the 
birth of civilization, 
helped her in other ways to win an 
education. She is taking a secretarial 
course. ‘
Clara was fifteen that day in March. 

1931, when the heroism she and two 
others showed caught the headlines of 
newspapers all over the nation.
It was the story of twenty pitiful 

children and a courageous bus driver 
pitted against the worst storm in the 
history of southeastern Colorado.
On the morning of March 23 Carl 

Miller, thirty-three, driver of the bus, 
took twenty laugjiing children to Mount 
Pleasant school under threatening 
skies and with the mercury dropping

Duke W h o  Lost Princess
Sidesteps Her Marriage

London— The duke of Norfolk will 
leave London for India after obtaining 
special permission from King George 
of England to absent himself from the 
kingdom for six months.
As the hereditary earl marshal of 

England, the duke of Norfolk Is re
sponsible not only for the ceremonial 
at the opening of parliament, but also 
for all royal marriages and funerals.
His departure a few weeks before 

the wedding here of the duke of Kent, 
fourth son of King George, and Prin
cess Marina of Greece has caused some 
comment. His departure is said to be 
due to the fact that two years ago he 
proposed marriage to Princess Marina, 
but because she was not a Roman 
Catholic the Vatican forbade the union. 
It was not desired that the duke of 
Norfolk, head of the Roman Catholics 
In Great Britain, should marry a Pro
testant.

Breeding Ground Set U p  
for Large Nazi Families

Berlin.— A special breeding ground 
for large families has been erected at 
Altenhof In Thuringia, where nineteen 
“hereditarily healthy and efficient” fam
ilies have been settled in one-family 
homes which are to become their prop
erty provided they produce at least two 
children within five years and two 
more within the next five years.
Families which do not fulfill this

Manuscript of Popular 
H y m n  Sold for 24 Pounds
London.— The manuscript, of Baring 

Gould’s hymn, “Onward, Christian Sol
diers,” has Just been sold at Sotheby’s 
for £24, no great price for a hymn 
that has its full share of popularity 
and even of controversy. It was writ
ten for a Sunday school festival at 
Horbury, in Yorkshire, where the au
thor was then curate. The bishop of 
the diocese raised objections to the 
lines, “With the cross of Jesus going 
on before,” as savoring of ritualism, 
whereupon the author suggested the 
modification, "With the cross of Jesus 
left behind the door.”

Airplane Sends Radio
Message 15,000 Miles

Chicago.— A record for long-distance 
radio communication between a trans 
port plane and a ground station was 
reported by United Air Lines, follow
ing receipt of word from Col. Roscoe 
Turner, flying a Boeing transport In 
the London-Melbourne race, that his 
radio operator talked with San Fran
cisco when approaching Melbourne, 
Australia, on the opposite side of the 
globe. In earlier tests from the big 
transport, Turner, when flying between 
New York and Washington, had talked 
with the Argentine.

Christ W a s  5 Feet 10,
French Scientists Say

Paris.— Two French scientists, Pro
fessor Colson, of the French Polytech
nic school, and Professor Vlgnon, 
biologist at the Paris Catholic Insti
tute announced that they had demon
strated the height of Jesus Christ to 
be 5 feet 10.9 Inches.
Using infra-red rays, the scientists 

said, they photographed chemical 
stains on the shroud preserved at 
Milan, said to be Christ's. They found 
the wearer to have measured 1 meter 
80 centimeters, they said.

l i f e ®
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Clue of the Brass Check
TT W A S  in September, 1916, that an

enterprising contractor, Abraham 
Sagalowitz, determined to build a row 
of two-story houses at Hegemann ave
nue and Powell street, in New York.
The work of excavation proceeded 

expeditiously, but the workmen had 
L.vt gone very far when they discov
ered a skeleton.
A few minutes later a second skele

ton was brought to the surface.
The authorities were notified and 

the remains were taken to the bureau 
of unidentified dead of the New York 
police department
Life is supposed to be held cheap 

In the metropolis, and it would have 
been quite easy to have dismissed this 
gruesome find as an unsolved mys
tery.
But the police did not take that 

view of the matter.
They felt that a crime had been 

committed and they went about the 
solution' with all of the ardor of de
tectives of fiction, but with a great 
deal more common sense.
By means of a brass check that was 

found on the first skeleton the re
mains were identified as those of Ros- 
sario Passerelle, a laborer, who had 
been well known in the Italian colony 
in East New York.
The second skeleton was not so read

ily placed.
But it was discovered that Passe

relle had â  friend named Dominic La 
Rosa, and that they were inseparable 
companions.
Also it came to light that Passe

relle and La Rosa had strangely dis
appeared at the same time.
Incidentally, it was suggested that 

the two men had been In bad odor 
with some of the wretched secret so
cieties which had Imported their bad j habits from Italy.
In a word it was felt that th« two 

dead men had been , the victims of 
the dreaded Black Hand.
But before going after the murder

ers it was necessary to make sure that 
the second skeleton was that of La 
Rosa.
In order to demonstrate that the 

detectives of New York city performed 
a most remarkable piece of work.
They reconstructed the remains of 

; the dead man.
Around the skeleton was built a 

face, some hair, and by the use of cos
metics these were made to appear 
natural.
Two gold teeth that had been found 

in the lot, and which undoubtedly be
longed to the deceased, were placed 
In such way as to attract immediate 
attention.
His old felt hat was perched on his 

[ head.
A coffee can, covered with newspa

pers, served as a neck, and around 
this false form was draped the ragged 

( coat of the man.
It was a ghastly reproduction of 

what had once been a human being.
Photographs of this exhibit were 

! taken and shown to those who had 
known La Rosa In life.
The detectives presently located a 

blacksmith who lived near the lot 
, where the skeletons had been found.

He said that It bore a striking like- 
; ness to a man whom he had seen very 
often In that locality.
While all of this was going on the 

police department had been busily en- 
! gaged In rounding up suspects.

On a fixed day it was resolved to 
; make a test by having the friends of 
j  La Rosa, and those suspected of the 
murder, file past the reconstructed 

; body.
It was a gruesome scene, these sons 

and daughters of sunny Italy march- 
> ing In that procession.

One, two, three, five and ten, they 
filed by without any sign of emotion 
beyond a natural repugnance over 
looking at such an abnormal corpse.
Presently a woman In the line war- 

ered.
She was young, with an olive com

plexion, with great long black ear
rings, a large gilt breastpin and dressed 
in bright red and yellow.
Her face paled and she uttered a 

scream:
“Santa Maria! It Is the ghost of 

Dominic La Rosa!”
Almost at the saine moment she 

turned on one of the suspects in the 
line and cried out in a wailing voice:
“You devil! Why did you kill him?"
He was taken into custody, was this 

Giovanni Romana, and before night
fall another Italian, Victor Picclotto, 
living near the* scene of the murder, 
was also arrested.
Both, charged with homicide, were 

held to await the action of the grand 
jury.
Lest it be forgotten, attention shonld 

be called to the fact that the Idea and 
the work of reconstructing the body 
was due to Lieut. Grant Williams, of 
the New York police, and Dr. Pecchini. 
of the city testing laboratory.

W > T U  Service.

Buttons on M e n ’s Sleeves 
Buttons on men’s sleeves is an or

nament of fashion of which the origin 
is unknown, but one story says the 
practice began with the Prussian king, 
Frederick the Great. He is supposed 
to have ordered a row of buttons 
sewed on the upper side of his army’s 
coat sleeves In order to prevent the 
soldiers from wiping their faces with 
their sleeves, thus soiling their uni
forms. Later, the buttons were shift
ed to the side of the sleeves and be
came a matter of style.
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SUCH IS LIFE— Junior Knows By Charles Sughroe

Crime Laboratory 
Uses N e w  Methods

Test Tubes and Microscopes 
Trace Criminals.

Washinjrton.— Test tubes and micro
scopes, no less than machine nuns and 
bitfh-powered rifles, are the govern
ment’s weapons In its relentless cam 
paign against crime.
In a suite In the new Justice depart

ment building, Director J. Edgar Hoo
ver of the division of Investigation has 
established one of the world’s most 
complete and modern crime labora
tories.
Scientists In those quiet rooms, work

ing over bits of hair, scratched byllets 
or fragments of paper, develop many 
of the clews that enable armed federal 
agents In the field to go after criminals 
with the certainty they are getting the 
right man.
It was a laboratory expert. Charles 

Appel, who gave important evidence 
In the preliminary hearing of Bruno 
Hauptmann, Lindbergh kidnap-murder 
suspect Appel analyzed Hauptmann’s 
handwriting and held it identical with 
that in the ransom notes.

Typewriting Is Traced.
If a criminal seeks to protect him

self by using a typewriter, he Is scarce
ly less safe. On file In the laboratory 
are specimens of writing made on ev 
ery known make and model of machine 
In each are minute variations that 
stand out like a sore thumb— to the 
experts.
Messages written with “secret’’ Ink

Bought by Giants

Bill Terry already Is revamping the 
New York Giants for the next season 
It Is announced that Dick Bartell 
(above), star shortstop of the I’hillles 
has been acquired in return for four 
players and an unnamed sum in cash 
The four traded are John Ryan. John
ny Vergez, George Watkins and John 
Puzzelo.

are secret no longer when the labora
tory gets them. An ultra-violet light 
brings out most hidden writing In an 
instant and, If it won’t, chemicals will.
Thousands of watermarks are on file, 

to aid in tracing the kind and source of 
paper used In ransom notes, extortion 
threats or other documents bearing on 
a crime. The laboratory Is assembling 
specimens of the tracks made by all 
known kinds of automobile tires.

Hair Carefully Studied.
A bit of hair found at the scene of 

a crime may lead to Important evi
dence. With a microscope and speci
men of hair, the expert can tell wheth
er the hair fell out, was pulled out or 
cut off; the race and approximate age 
of the person from whom It came. 
From the tiny oil glands at the roots 
they can even make a good guess as 
to whether the person was fat or lean.
“Some people even claim they deter

mine sex, height and other character
istics of a person from a sample of 
hair,’’ explains Chief L. C. Schlldren 
of the division’s Identification unit, 
“but we don’t think you can go quite 
that far.’’
More than one criminal has been con 

victed because of the fact that every 
gun makes minutely different scratches 
'on bullets fired through It Given the 
bullet' used in a crime and a suspected 
gun the ballistics expert can determine 
quickly If that gun actuaHy was used.
•The expert fires a shot through the 

gun. The two bullets are placed under 
a double microscope, connected by a 
single eye piece. If minute scratches 
blend into a single image It Is certain 
that the two bullets came from the 
same weapon.

White Enamel
Charm, cheer and restfulness are 

provided by white and ivory enamel on 
woodwork. The light rays are radiated 
and a soothing and restful Influence im
parted. These two finishes also render 
a simple dignity Indicative of good 
taste, and harmonize unusually well 
with drapes and furniture of any .color

Hold Those Horses
Rockford, 111.— Still on the city’s 

statutes, aldermen discovered, is a law 
wjiich provides a $25 fine for a person 
who places a sign on the street which 
might frighten horses.

School Chalk Color
Causes Eye Strain

Lincoln, Neb.— It’s not bad 
writing, but the color of the chalk 
used on school-room blackboards 
that causes eye strain of pupils. 
Addressing the Southeastern Ne
braska Optometrists’ association 
here. Dr. Leo G. Miller said that 
yellow chalk on the blackboard is 
much easier to see, causes less eye 
strain, requires letters only two- 
thirds to three-quarters the size of 
those In white chalk.

ODD THINGS AND N EW— By Lame Bode

A t  a  d i n n e r  t a b l e  f o r  e i g h t
PEOPLE, THERE AR E  40,320 DIFFERENT 
W A Y S  OF SEATING.

WETLESS 
WATER-

W a t e r  w e t s
BECAUSE IT CLINGS 
If lycopodium 

POWDER IS PLACED 
IN WATER, OBJECTS 
MAY BE DIPPED AND 
REMOVED WITHOUT
w e t t i n g .
----- IUJ-1-7 Tb« Brfl lac.)

Trucks at s e a -*
Th e a i r c r a f t  b a s e  

ships, Lexington a n d  
S a r a t o g a , a c t u a l l y carry 
m o t o r  t r u c k s  t o  h a n d l e  
SUPPLIES. 6'23

THE RIGHT TO 
LIVE

By

LEONARD A. BARRETT

The universal demand Is “the right 
to live.” Whatever Is necessary In or

der to achieve that 
end, man claims as 
his inalienable pos
session. When the 
privilege of earning 
one’s daily bread 
Is taken away, 
something mighty 
serious is bound to 
occur. When men 
become hungry, not 
moderately but 
tragically hungry, 
they are not nor
mal. The s a m e
spirit grips them
as when the \vlld 

beasts kill as well as risk all sorts of 
hazards in order to obtain food, for 
their offspring. The Innate right to 
live has been the- cause of nearly all 
the revolutions in history. When the 
so-called upper classes claim the priv
ilege of “let him get who can,” the 
submerged population claim the
same right, and then we have war.

Heads Auxiliary

Mrs. A. C. Carlson of Willmar, Minn., 
who was elected national president of 
the American Legion auxiliary at the 
annual convention in MiamL

Where economic restlessness exists, 
there Is a strong undercurrent fre
quently dangerous and abnormal which, 
regardless of all consequences, claims 
the right to have Its dally bread.
It is folly to attempt to stifle this 

Inner urge. The English queen may 
have decreed that all unemployed per
sons either find work on a certain day 
or go to prison, but that does not al
ways settle it Prison bars may limit 
the activities of the physical, but have 
never yet silenced the power of the 
mental and spiritual forces. The Ro
man emperor murdered the martyrs, 
hut the cause which led them to their 
death still lives, while Rome is only 
ancient history.
The whole world today is sur

charged with a spirit of "the struggle 
to survive.” The so-called dole gen
erously distributed is in danger of be
ing pressed too fur, especially when it 
lowers the morale. Some persons are 
endeavoring to rise above it; especially 
that person who modestly insists upon 
your acceptance of an article offered for 
sale Instead of keeping the money you 
offered as an act of charity. The su
preme need of the day is the preserva
tion of self-respect, thus avoiding the 
menace of a lower standard of those 
values which constitute one’s right to 
live. When mutual confidence has been 
restored the problem of unemployment 
will be Solved and men will have the 
privilege of earning their daily bread.

• ©. Western Newspaper Union.
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Guillotine a Trophy
Paris.— The guillotine which was 

used during the French revolution to 
behead 1,000 condemned nobles and 
bourgeois has been sold at auction here 
for $1,980.

IX EEPING children well shod is one 
of the problems of parents. Apart 

from the cost, which may be consider 
able, there Is the still more Important 
matter of suiting the shoe to the foot. 
Adults who have trouble with their 
feet realize that shoes have a great 
deal to do with It. A child cannot 
know about such things. What he 
wants Is new shoes and some children 

are too easily sat
isfied. There are 
few things which 
please a little 
child’s vanity more 
than to display on 
his feet a pair of 
new shoes. It Is 
an event to be 
taken to the shoe 
store and have the 
sole attention of 
sales person and 
parent while vari
ous pairs of shoes 
are tried on, and 
discussed. Some
times he feels rath
er out of it, al
though the shoes 

when purchased are to be worn by 
him, for conversation quite over his 
head will go on about the shoes, and 
why they do or do not fit. All the 
time he Is conscious of the ones which 
he likes best, and often insists on 
having a hearing.
While It is a wise thing to buy chll 

dren’s shoes rather big for them, it is 
unwise to get them too large. The 
shoes will not support the foot In Just 
the right places. The Instep of the 
shoes may come too near the ball of 
the foot, and the width will permit 
the toes to rub against the Inside of the 
shoe. Adults find that corns are made 
worse, If not actually caused, by wear
ing shoes that are too large, as well as 
those too small.

A Child’s Foot.
The bones of a -child’s foot are still 

in a somewhat formative state; and 
they should not be forced Into strained 
positions, lest they become slightly de
formed, not enough to show, but 
enough to give trouble later ou.
The matter of high and low heels 

Is one that should be taken into ac
count in misses’ and adults’ shoes. It 
Is uow recognized that not every foot 
is best fitted with low heels. Some 
feet need high heels. But the reverse 
Is more likely to be true, as more feet 
need low-heeled shoes than high. How
ever, one woman I knew had constant 
trouble with her feet and finally went 
to a famous orthopedic doctor. He 
put her Into fairly high-heeled shoes 
and she found that her “sensible” 
shoes had never been the kind for her 
feet. Part of her trouble was Imme
diately relieved by the higher heels. 
However a very small tai>ering heel 
which is sometimes excellent for a 
dancing shoe should not be for walk
ing shoes. While regulation walking 
shoes do not have them, very often 
one sees adult, young persons espe
cially. wearing them on the street. 
Trouble Is In the offing for women 
who wear such heels at such a time. 
The type of shoe should suit Its use.

Children’s Studies.
There are certain sure ways to get 

children to learn things. Teachers and 
parents who wish the best results In 
knowledge of those under their train
ing do well to realize them. One Is 
to arouse curiosity about the thing. 
The other is to awaken interest In a 
subject. These ways have one thing

In common. They focus attention on 
the thing or things of importance. It 
is of small value to prod a chiid’s 
mind. He has other things to think 
about besides those parents and teach
ers want him to consider. A child’s 
mind Is not Inactive. It may be miles 
away from the subject that Is In the 
mind ot the Instructor, but there Is 
too much that Is new and strange In 
the world In which the child finds him
self for him to be unresponsive to 
them. The young mind needs direc
tion rather than stimulation.

©. Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Twin Sweater Set

The Inevitable twin sweater set is a 
complement of tweeds. This set Is of 
the softest imported dark wool In a 
dark hunter’s green. Hand-sewn pec
cary gloves— another tweed requisite.

Amateur Ornithologist
S a w  Bird Kill Itself

Wellsburg, W. Va.— An amateur or- 
pithologist here claims to have seen a 
quail commit suicide.
Harry T. Bownman, a trolley-car 

conductor, went groundhog hunting on 
bis day off and came back with a dead 
■quail and a strange story.

“I was coming over a small knoll 
when I saw the bird,” Bowman told 
his friends. “It would fly to the top 
of a cliff, then fly straight down, hit
ting its head on a rock.
“The bird repeated the procedure 

several times, and on the fourth trial, 
died of a broken neck.”
Except for a small blister on the 

back of the bird’s neck, the quail was 
plump and apparently well. Bowman 
maintains that the suffering caused by 
the blister led the bird to kill Itself.

Naval Radio Stations
Save Nation $3,300,000

Washington.— Naval radio stations 
saved the government more than $3,- 
300,000 In the last year.
More than half the saving, according 

to the Navy department, was on com
munications handled for departments 
other than the navy.
Thirty-six shore radio utations and 

43 radio direction-finding stations are 
maintained by the navy, at a total 
cost of $795,684.43. It was said that 
during the last fiscal year naval com
munications have been operated at less 
cost and with fewer men than ever be
fore.

Making Life Masks of Indians

W h a t ’s In a N a m e ?
By G R A C E  W O R T H I N G T O N
©. McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
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William H. Egberts, chief preparator in anthropology for the National 
museum in Washington, is now engaged in developing life masks of Blackfeet 
and Sioux Indians, for an exhibition of the department of physical anthropology. 
He is seen here putting the finishing touches to the mask of a chief of th« 
Blackfeet, as he is surrounded by unfinished products of his craftsmanship.

O C O T T  M O R G A N  stared at the tele-
0  gram before him. It was from his 
assistant, Tom Haddon, dated Wash
ington :
MARRIED THIS MORNING STOP 

S W E L L  IDEA .STOP W H Y  D O N ’T 
YOU TRY IT STOP NOT INTERFER
ING WITH M Y  ASSIGNMENT.
So that was .vhy Haddon had been 

so anxious for the Washington assign
ment. He remembered vaguely Tom’s 
girl lived In Washington. There nad 
been a misunderstanding: Tom had 
gone around scowling for days and 
smoking countless cigarettes.
Well, thank heavens, that Sylvia 

Ralston affair had taught him his les
son ! His first year in New York, too. 
He had been mad about her; wor
shiped her. And all she wanted was 
his influence as a reporter. Well, he 
had come through for her. Rotogra
vures ; newspaper and magazine arti
cles glorified her. She got her big 
break . . . and coldly discarded him. 
Funny he should be thlnHng about her 
now. But how could he help It? To
day’s papers had chronicled her third 
marriage. Her pictures showed her 
even more glorified than ever.
At least Tom’s girl was sincere; she 

had complained because Tom had tak
en out another girl when he was en
gaged to her. 1: must be wonderful, 
Scott thought, for a girl to hold an 
engagement so sacred.
Mary Sanders came back from lunch 

and hung her hat on the rack just out
side his door. He ̂ ave her a curt nod; 
It was almost -ude, she thought L 
went Into her own ubby-hole of an 
office next to his, banging the door 
after her.
“All settled,” Scott heard her say. 

“I’m  changing my name.”
Leslie Miller stopped her typewrit

ing. “But you weren’t at all sure you’d 
do It this morning!”
“I know, but Doctor Urbanlc con

vinced me at lunch time.”
“You seem pretty unenthusiastlc,” 

Leslie observed, “for a girl about to 
change her name and with it the whole 
destiny of her life. Don’t yon like the 
new name, Mary?”
“No!” There was utter distaste In 

her voice.
“Then, dear, why do it?”
"Oh, the doctor convinced me that 

for material and financial reasons— for 
social success and— ”
“So!” Scott Morgan observed. “So 1” 

Even Mary Sanders would barter her 
soul for material and financial reasons. 
Who could a fellow depend on!
He remembered how often he had 

had to fight off a tenderness for Mary.
’ Me Miller was saying: “But I 

wouldn’t, Mary, dear, not unless I was 
entirely satisfied. Hold on to your own 
name and wait till something better 
comes along. You’ll get a bright Idea 
one ot these oajs.”
“What do you mean wait till I get 

a bright idea?” Mary almost cried. 
“That’s all 1 ever get Doctor Urbanlc 
says so, too! But what do I get out 
of it? Not even a raise! Here I plan 
the whole campaign that gets the new 
cigarette account from every agency 
in town— me, a mere girl! And who 
gets the plums from my bright ideas? 
Tom Haddon is sent down to Wash
ington to do the publicity stunt that
1 planned. He gets a raise, too. Scott 
Morgan brings in the whole lay-out to 
the president and probably grabs all 
the credit I suppose he gets a good 
bonus, too. While I— l— You Just bet 
I’ll change my name!”
“Mary I Why I thought you liked 

Scott Morgan! . . .’’
At that moment Scott Morgan en

tered. He was flushing furiously. His 
red hair seemed even redder.
“I had no intention of eavesdropping, 

Miss Sanders.” His voice was like cold 
steel “But I assure you i received no 
bonus on your brilliant ideas, if you 
had been content to wait until tomor
row, the end of the month, you would 
have seen 1 recommended you for a 
sizable Increase in salary As for a 
girl changing her name for financial 
reasons . . . social success . .
“It is no concern of yours why I 

change my name 1”
“It Is my affair when you say you’re 

changing your name because I got a 
bonus on your bright ideas. . .
“You’re Insufferable! I loathe you I 

I’ve always loathed you 1” But tears 
were in her eyes; her hands trembled.
“And l do not exactly admire you, 

myself. Miss Sanders.” Now his voice 
was a white heat “I trust your doctor 
has all the virtues I lack— every ad
vantage that— ”
Leslie Miller laughed hysterically. 
“Mary’s not getting married! She’s 

just changing her name numerological- 
ly to get new vibrations. Doctor Ur- 
banic Is a wonderful numerologist. 
Why, did you know that Mark Twain 
never had any luck under his own 
name of bamuel Clemens? All the 
movie stars— ’’
“Not getting married?" Scott Mor

gan gasped.
"Hardly,” Mary announced grimly. 
“Oh, no,” Leslie went on. “There’s 

not even a marriage vibration in her 
name! Nothing but kindness thats not 
appreciated, virtue that goes unre
warded, brilliant Ideas that— " 
“Leslie!” Mary's tace was flushed. 

-I'm not exactly t-ngue-tied, and 1 
didn’t give you my confidence to broad
cast to the whole office force 1”
“Im not the whole office force,” said 

Scott Morgan with commanding au
thority. “I’m  merely a man so in love 
with you that he almost went crazy 
when he thought you were going to 
marry some one else.”
Leslie Miller discreetly withdrew.

U n c o m m o n
Sense

©. Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service

When the first Colonists came to 
America they had to be a little care- 

ful about their
W e ’re All neighbors.
Neighbors T he s e  neighbors 

.were the owners of 
the soil, and they had an annoying way 
of enforcing their claim to it with bows 
and arrows.
For a very long time this remained 

an unneighborly country.
The English and the Dutch Colonists 

distrusted one another.
The Spaniards, who were convinced 

that they owned the whole country by 
right of discovery, didn't care for any 
Interference by people of other nations.
And so, until a large part of North 

America was put under one flag quar
rels between neighbors served to put 
the brakes on such wheels of progress 
as had been set in motion at that time.
Then there were the days when tho 

North and South ceased to be neigh
borly because of a misunderstanding 
which for a time threatened to split 
the whole nation asundef.* * * * * * *
But we are neighbors now, and good 

ones.
And so firm Is the mutual under

standing that exists among all the peo
ple of the country that nothing short 
of a political cataclysm can break It.
There are still mutterlngs and dif

ferences of opinion between the politi
cal parties.
But these are due alone to conflicting 

Ideas as to what ought to be done in 
the future.
There are still differences In religion, 

but they are of little importance now, 
and men and women of all religious be
liefs, being free to follow them with
out Interference, never raise voices or 
hands against one another.* * * * * * *
The fact that we are all neighbors, 

and good ones, Is one of the founda
tions of our greatness as a nation.
Because we are united on matters of 

the highest importance we have been able 
to go far along the road of progress.
The kind of religious prejudice which 

was at its very worst during the Salem 
Witchcraft days is impossible now.
It Is even difiicult to start a good- 

sized row In a Presidential campaign.
Some credit Is to be given to the 

men who have opened lines of commu
nication by motor cars, railroads, 
steamships, and radio.
But the improvement In our peace 

of mind and happiness is chiefly due to 
the fact that we are all working with 
one common purpose which is to make 
this a safe and a pleasant land in which 
to live, and in which to bring up chil
dren who’will carry on 'the good work 
after we are gone.
I am no patrioteer, but I cannot help 

but think that this is the best of all 
countries, and always will be.* * * * *  w *
I am unable to answer the question, 

"Why should the spirit of mortal be 
proud?”

High It; t0° often ls> 
Hatters however.

Little children be
gin bragging to one another almost as 
soon as they have learned to speak.
They insist their father is smarter, 

or bigger or richer than the fathers of 
the chUdren they are talking to.
They know nothing about religion, 

yet declare that the church which their 
parents attend is the only church 
worth going to.
If men and women would leave off 

bragging when they get out of their 
teens, we v*>uld be a happier and a bet
ter contented race.
The trouble is they keep on— that la 

too many of them do.
I never could see any reason for peo

ple’s continually exalting themselves, 
unless it is a consciousness of inferi
ority.
Perhaps they are not really “sold on 

themselves” as the expression goes and 
feel they must constantly shout their 
own virtues and their own' possessions 
In order to cover their defects.
But whatever Is at the bottom of It, 

it Is a bad habit.
In the first place It Is always Irri

tating.
Nobody likes to listen vo other peo

ple’s self approval.
Nobody likes to hear others boasting, 

even if they are justified, as they oc
casionally are.
If you can do something extremely 

well you needn’t be coy and retiring.
But neither do you need to shout to 

the housetops about it
Basically we are all more or less 

alike; to quote the old song “from the 
rich man who rolls In his millions of 
wealth, to the poor starving wretch 
in the street.”
If we use such abilities as we pos

sess, and keep on using them in good 
causes, we have done all that is ex
pected of us.
But if we continually “put on the high 

hat” and sneer at others who don’t, wa 
shall soon find that we have very few 
people to watch us achieving that opera
tion.* * * * * * *
The very attitude that some people 

take is a boast.
Before you begin congratulating your

self that you are a little more impor
tant and a little wiser than others, 
check up and see if you can prove it.
Do a little thinking and a little ob

serving before you begin strutting.
There is practically no one living to

day who could not he replaced if he 
should pass out. j



The Tawas Herald in town on business

Established in 1884
I'ublished every Friday and entered 
at the Tawas City Postoflice as 

second class matter

i of Reno were 
| Tuesday.

Miss Grace Norris was at Tawas 
J City Saturday.

Geo. Ross of Flint spent the first

I Former Reno Residents
Write About Trip West

The following letter was written 
tn Reno friends bv Mr. and Mrs. T.

P. N. T H O R N T O N ,  Publisher

part of the week with relatives here.; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith and j to Reno friends bv Mr. and Mrs. 1.
Edna Daley spent the week end j children of Flint spent Sunday With Spooler, telling of then tup wes

at ber horned W  7a. -latives here and on the Hemlogt ! ̂ V a n c o u v e r , where they w U
J i F.UCS. Friends ^  Neighbors:

House, | Will write you a few lines

at her home in Tawas. 
Deputy Sheriff Carpenter 

in

S H E R M A N

. ....  . and on the Hemlock
of

, was City was in town on official; Waters and Ruth-' Buz'ick
i business Wednesday. I the fair at the Cojnmunity nuu&c, | »* m  wiiuc j'wu a ^

A  ' number from* here attended a ; g ast Tawas, last Thursday. Pupils : you know we are still alive and able 
i party at East Tawas Tuesday eve-; of the Cottage school were success- j to eat as usual, and hope you are

ful in getting first on handicraft and i all the same.ning.
Harry Anderson of Saginaw called 

on Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamman on 
Sunday.
Fred Davison and son, Frank, of 

Port Huron visited and hunted deer 
with relatives here last week.
Armene Brabant visited relatives 

at Tawas City Saturday.
Miss Ada Hart of Midland spent 

the week with her parents here.
Mrs. Kavanaugh and son, Floyd, 

and Mr. and Mrs. John Kavanaugh 
of Bay City visited relatives here 
on Sunday.
A. B. Schneider was at Tawas City 

on business Saturday.
Mrs. S. Kilbourn and son, Truman,

“ &• , ,, _ _ t~» /. t-' '1U1 m  getting nrstMr. and Mrs. John Dyce of Frasei | second on clothing..........------ .—  „ i aeuuiiu un uiuuiiiue. W e  landed in Vancouver on the
visited at the home* or Mr. ana Lattei. an(j daughter, Mrs. Will i evening of the 24th after being justCalvin Billings this week.

Your Au'mo'jlle 
Tour spark plugs lire oi 

"shots" in every mile. Worn or dirty 
spark plugs misfire and unburned gas 
discharges In the exhaust pipe without 
producing power. This wastes gaso
line— usually one out of every ten gal
lons. Spark plugs should be properly 
cleaned and the firing points readjust
ed at least twice a year. This will 
save gasoline ami give better pick-up.

B R I N G  Y O U R  F U R S  
A N D  H I D E S

—  TO —
M. C A M  I N S K Y

EAST T A W A S  - MICHIGAN

The Ages of Geniuses
Studying the ages of geniuses, a 

Frenchman reports that no biologist 
has ever revealed himself a genius 
very young.

j Waters, were at AuGres Tuesday on 15 days on the roadr— and what 
: business. road! Now we are telling you the
| Oliver Robarts has purchased some truth all the time in this letter, 

10,000 ] iand in Grant township. i whether you believe it or not. W e
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wagner and son, ai;e not stretching it an inch any- 

Kenneth, and a friend of Jackson j where, 
and Mr. Hummel of Port Huron \ Illinois is hilly, 
spent several days lit the home of 
Ira Wagner and enjoyed hunting 
deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Smith and 

son, Raymond, are spending this 
week at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Alex Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and

Largest Granite Producers
Vermont, Massachusetts and- Maine 

are the largest producers of granite 
in the United States.

Iowa is a roller
coaster, some of them one-half mile 
long and about 50 degree pitch. It 
is up and down all the time. All good
land. They farm the valleys and 
pasture the uplands. They cannot do 
otherwise. It was about 380 miles 
like that in Iowa. Then we hit Ne
braska. The eastern part was the 

daughter, .Mrs. Russell Binder, were I sam^.^or about 75 miles, then it was 
Reno callers Sunday. I Poetical y level for about 300 miles
—  — the only sti'aight road we had. It

is so dry the fields were as bare as

mile. Crooked is no name for it. W e  
only drove five miles per hour. W e  
could see cars coming up in places, 
then they would disappear and the 
first thing we knew they would be 
only about eight feet away. Some
times we would miss them by only 
d few inches (not feet) but we never 
got a scratch. W e  came to a valley 
with some nice county and seemingly 
, prosperous. Feed and stock seemed 

to let j plentiful, and we passed through 
' some nice places.

The cabins had all been taken at 
one place and we had to pitch our 
tent. It rained and blew, and blew 
our tent down in the night. We suc
ceeded in getting it fixed up. The 
next morning we started again and 
for our journey’s end.
When we got to the National For

est hark we got into some snow. The 
snowplow was out. W e  were not de
layed. W e  saw some pine and i-ed 
cedar timber trees six to eight feet 
through,
W e  came to the British Columbia

Railroad
Blocks
W  anted

See Us for Specifications 
and Prices

Reno callers Sunday.
Thos. Frockins, .Jr., has returned 

to his parental home for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bentley and 

daughter, Ida, went to Marshall on 
Saturday, where they visited rela
tives until Monday, when they took 
Ida to Ann Arbor for medical treat
ment. ,"
Mr. and Mrs. Whitchurch of An- 

amia, Minn,, spent a few days at 
the hbme of her brother, Charles J  Thompson. During their stay here, 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitchurch, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson and Earl Daugh- 
arty, enjoyed a sight-seeing trip on 
the plains, visits at the homes of 
Seth Thompson at Prescott, John 
Thompson at Midland and relatives 
at Saginaw, and also called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Frockins one evening. Mr. 
Thompson and his sister had not 
met for a number of years.
J. F. Sibley and sons are loading 

a car with potatoes at Whittemore 
this week.
Fred Keif has accompanied Will 

White on the trips he has been 
making to Detroit the past four 
days.
Miss Alice Latter was an over

night visitor with Miss Katherine 
Curry on Tuesday.

the road— not a spear of vegetation 
to be seen in that distance. The 
farmers were trucking in hay from 
other states. You could not imagine 
it could be the way it is and the 
cattle looking good. Thev feed on 
sage brush. W e  saw them, so we 
know.
Then to Wyoming state. That was 

the same for 50 miles. Then we 
struck the mountains. Say, I don’t 
know if I can tell you in writing or 
not. The first send-off was a seven- 
mile hill up and up, at a 50 degree 
pitch -in places and still more pitch 
in other places. W e  went up and up 
until we reached the top. The road 
Was so crooked it would break a 
snake’s back to follow it. When we 
got to the top we were right in the 
clouds, so thick we could not see 
over four rods ahead of us and we 
had to go a distance of from 
to five miles up there. W e  were 8864 
feet abve sea level. Then and there 
we started down the mountain on 
the other side. W e  went that seven 
miles clown by the speedometer and 
hardly used any gas. W e  kept on 
going down, we don’t know how far.

lines and on to the end of our jour
ney, feeling some tired out but none 
the worse for our long trip.
In closing we would say to all our 

friends and neighbors it would be 
well worth while to take a similar 
trip.
Ever yours, with well wishes,

The Spooners. 
-----------o-----------

' ;; and SIl;i:ce
Speaking comes by nature; silenc* 

by trn;!--: :::i !ing.

Mortgage Sale

Tanner Lumber
Company
EAST TAWAS

_ Fred Wolf accompanied A. T. { and the road leveled up a little about 
Vary on a business trip to Detroit i half way from the top. Horses and 
Wednesday.

Mrs.Mrs. Clai’a Sherman visited 
Sibley Saturday afternoon.
Pupils of the Taft school grammar 

room and teacher, Mr. Kerr, attend
ed a banquet at East Tawas last 
Thui-sday evening.

— 0---------—

L O I I G  L A K E

We Invite 1
You t©

A. D. Wood closed his cottage on 
Monday of this week and returned 
to his Lansing home for the winter 
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Streeter motored to 

Ann Arbor on Monday.
Most of the Long Lake hunters 

have been successful in filling their 
deer licenses.
A  number of our people attended 

1: the community dinner at the Hale 
M. E. church on Thanksgiving Day. 
Wedding bells are ringing.
Mrs. May Westervelt of Taft is- 

visiting at the home of her niece, 
Mrs. Robe"t Buck.
On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

LaBerge motored to Grayling for 
their son, Enos LaBerge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dyer and Mr. 

and Mrs. J. S. Dyer are expected 
home soon from their trip across 
the Straits.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Streeter attended 

the party given at the Masonic hall 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. John Slocum

Visit Our
^  in honor of Mr. and Mrs. John Slocum 
jOr i of South Branch who recently burned 
K& I out.

B Store
| While Doing Your Christ 

mas Shopping “ i
*

Just received our first shipment of Holiday Goods 
and have more coming daily.

Be sure to see our Appliance Department. Many 
new and up-to-date items to choose from-Toasters, 
Irons. Sandwich Trays, Urn Sets, Waffle Irons, Per
colators, Curling Irons, Etc.

Buildings Settle Unevenly
' A world-famous exam-pip of. a bulld- 
’-ng settling uneven';,- l> -pause of an 
unsatisfactory soil f p: : 1 tion is the 
Leaning Tower of Pi a in Laly. This 
building started to . unevenly 
while it was being I,:; I: a:-.d has con
tinued to settlo ev;i- m u p -. That It 
started to settle while i , course of 
construction some lian 'rr Is of years 
ago is indicate,! by the fact that ef
forts were made to e e vt ihe slant 
of the upper floors by building them 
higher on the sinking si.T-. Even these 
upper floors on which collection was 
made are very rnueb n'j level.

"National” Is Barred
j Argentina has decreed that the word 
I “nacionnl,” translated “national,” can- 
not be reed in the name of any con- 

|. cern.

Gr0en and! Maple Com- 
H bination Kitchen Stools

W h i l e  T h e y  Last

PAINT SPECIALS
P One Coat Wail Gloss, gal. 
^  Jim Dandy Quick Dry Enamel, ^4 

U n i v e r s a l  Varnish, gal.

Stowing Ship’s Canvas 
Seventeenth century captain’s or

ders to stow some of the ship’s can
vas; “Haul down the foretopgallant 
sail and raaintopgullant sail! In with 
the spritsail! Let go the spritsail 
topsail sheets! Haul down the clew 
lines! In with the mizentopsail! 
Cast off the topgallant how lines!”

Pt-
$2.98
25c

$2.35

PRESCOTT
h a r d w a r e
P H O N E  96.-F2 TAWAS CITY

i Ha Creak Alphabet'
The letters of the Greek alphabet, 

'vith the corresponding English letter, 
may be seen in any unnic-idged dic
tionary. They are: Alpha (a), beta
(b), gamma (g). delta (d). epnilon (e), 
zeta (7.), eta (e). theta (th), iota 
(1), kappa (k). lambda (1). mu (rn), 
uu (n), xi (x), omicron (o), pi, (p), 
rho (r) sigme (S). i;n  ((). upsilon 
(u) phi (phi. chi (eh), psi. (p), ome- 
■/n (o).

M - n ’c Classification 
.Man is elassified in the animal king

dom as the h'ghest type of animal life 
Lie genius homo.

Fish Has Sharp Jaws
The needle fish, a deep-sea denizen, 

has its jaws elongated into needle-Hko points.

cattle in the valley from this poim 
looked no bigger than chickens. You 
can imagine how high we were yet. 
Soon after that we got down to 
where we were level with the tree 
tops. W e  kept going down and came 
to a little town and thought we were 
at the bottom, but when we startec 
on we were still going down and 
could not see the top of the moun
tains for miles. W  e would go from 
two to 40 rods, then a curve and 
sometimes three right together. The 
first thing you would know you 
would be facing right into the moun
tain and could not see where the 
road was leading until you were 
right at the mountain, then go two 
or three rods and another curve, and 
when we got around the curve the 
next in view would be a hill one-half 
mile or a mile long of the same pitch 
as mentioned or maybe a down hill 
or a grade. It was that way all 
through the state excepting about 25 
miles on the west side. In places we 
were right under the rocks that hung 
half way over the road, planed so 
the traffic would go under them, and 
still we were not to the bottom of 
the valley.
W e  then- came to Utah. . It was the 

same for 25 miles here. Jbe valley 
widened out; you could see the 
mountains and a nice lot of country, 
as far as you could see there were 
flowers, grass as green as in spring, 
lots of feed, fine farms and straight 
roads and practically level— a nice 
state.
Now we come to Idaho and a fine 

long sti-etch of farming land. Pota
toes, field after field, not dug yet, 
and water in some places so they 
could not get on the ground to dig 
them. A  nice farming country and 
good land— land that would grow 
anything. Grass as green as a leak 
and lots of feed and stock. A  good 
looking state that we went through.
The next state we came to was 

Ogeron, which was quite level for a 
short distance. W e  then came to a 
valley and we drove one mile to get 
ten rods down the hill. Boys, it was 
an awful jump down there. Then we 
were in the valley and crossed to the 
other side, and say,, it was something 
nice down there— all sorts of scen
ery from above when we got to 
where it was. Say, it was grass of 
all colors. It certainly looked pretty 
from the hillside with the sun shin
ing on it. On the other side the 
mountains were so high you could 
not see the tops.
. As we journeyed on the road led 
m  curves around the mountains, with 
water coming out of'them about half 
way up. W e  don’t know where it 
went. It did not come our way.
What do you suppose was next? 

Well sir, it was a dungeon— a hole 
cut through the rock about ten to 
15 rods. Dark? I guess so. All you 
could see was a white spot ahead 
W e  got through and looked upon a 
great mountain, covered with grass 
and all shades of trees. It was a 
very pretty sight. W e  then proceed
ed along, with the curves so sharp 
they would make your hair stand.
The next and last- state was Wash

ington, a long state, and it rained 
nearly all the time while we crossed. 
W e  could see no distance. W e  kept 
going around mountains and drove 
about 40 miles and saw nothing but 
rock and valley below. What next 
we were looking for we did not know 
but to our surprise it was a town and 
a nice place right down in the valley 
Everything was in bloom. It puzzled 
us where the trade came from. After 
Wg left the town there was not an
other house for miles that we could 
see. W e  came to another tunnel in 
the rock but it was not as long- as 
the other one.
W e  were up on a highland that 

they farmed and had to go down in 
the valley about one mile. W e  had 
to drive 35 miles to make the one

Whereas default has been made in 
the payment of the moneys secured 
by the mortgage executed by Elmer 
Streeter and Catherine N. Streeter, 
his wife, and in her own right, to 
the Rose City State Dank, a Banking 
Corporation of Rose City, Michigan, 
dated June Tenth, 1927, recorded in 
the office of the Register of Deeds 
for Iosco County, Michigan, on the 
23rd day of June, A. D. 1927, in Liber 
24 of Mortgages on page 377, and 
Whereas the amount claimed to be

__due on said mortgage at the date of
three this notice for principal and interest 

is Five Hundred Eighteen and 49|10Q 
(§519.49) dollars and Twenty-five 
dollars as an attorney’s fee stipu
lated for in said mortgage, and no 
suit haying been instituted in law or 
in equity to recover the debt now 
remaining secured by said mortgage 
or any part thereof, whereby the 
power of sale contained in said 
mortgage has become operative, 
Now, therefore, notice is hereby 

given that by virtue of said power 
of sale and in pursuance of the 
statute in such case made and pro
vided I will foreclose the said mort
gage by sale of the premises therein 
described at public auction to the 
highest bidder, at the front door of 
the Court House in the City of Ta
was City, County of Iosco, 'State of 
Michigan, (that being the place of 
holding the Circuit Court for said 
County of Iosco), on the Fourth day 
of February, A. D. 1935, at ten o’
clock in the forenoon, which said 
lands and premises are described as 
follows:

A  piece of land in the North
west Quarter (NW,J.4) of Northeast 
Quarter (NE*4) (or Lot 2) of 
Section 6, Township Twenty-three 
North (23N) Range Five East (5E) 
described as commencing at center 
of Highway, 3 chains, 27 links, 
North 48 degrees East of intersec
tion of center of Highway and 
East line of Right of W a y  of De
troit and Mackinac Railway, thence 
Northeast along center of High
way 5 rods, thence at right angles 
Northwest 9 rods, thence South
west parallel with Highway 5 rods, 
thence Southeasterly 9 rods to 
place of beginning, County of 
Iosco, State of Michigan.
Dated; October 30, 1934.

H A R V E Y  A. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Receiver of the Rose City State 
. Bank> Bose City, Mich. Melvin E. Orr,

Attorney for the Receiver,
West Branch, Michigan. 13-44

-o
Notice of Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the 

terms and conditions of payment of 
a certain mortgage dated July 19th, 
rtrtG niade and executed by Mabel 
M. Colvin of Burleigh Township, 
J.0.8?0, County, Michigan, to J. C. 
Weinberg &  Co. of Prescott, Michi
gan, and recorded in the office of the 
Register of Deeds of Iosco County, 
Michigan on the 23rd day of July. 
A. D. 1917, in liber 22 of mortgages 
on page 155, and assigned by assign 
ment dated the 11th day of May, 
1918, to the First National Bank of 
cay City, said assignment being re- 
eorded m  the office of the Register 

% ed£Y°f Iosco County, Michigan, on the 16th day of May, 1918, in 
liber 2 of assignments on page 234 
and again assigned to the National 
Bank of Bay City, a Federal Banking 
Corporation, by assignment dated 
October 24th, 1932 and recorded in 
the office of the Register of Deeds 
of Iosco County, Michigan, on Octo
ber 28th, 1932 in liber 25 of mort
gages on page 174. There is now 
claimed to be due on said mortgage 
for principal and interest One Hund- 
red Sncty-eight and 85|100 Dollars. 
And no suit or proceedings having 
been had to recover the amount 
claimed due or any part thereof, 
said mortgage will be foreclosed bv 
a sale of the mortgaged premises, 
at public vendue, to the highest bid
der, at the front door of the Court 
House ij the City of Tawas City, 
Michigan (that being the place 
where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Iosco is held) on Satur- 

thf 2?th day of January, A. D U35, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, eastern standard time. The 
premises are described in said mort-
h?lfe east half of the eaŝ' a f- of. the, northwest quarter of section twenty-two, township twenty- 
rrlY north, range five east, Burleigh 
Tovnship Iosco County, Michigan 
Dated October 27th- 1934,
The National Bank of Bay Citv 
-d t i „  Assignee.
By John Hoffman, Vice-President 

r, T -u- and Cashier.
J. Henderson,

13-44

M 1C H I G A W  B E L L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O .

"@UH TELEPHONE 
MORI THAN PAYS ITS WAY"
“ O u r  telephone keeps u s  in close t o u c h  with 
family a n d  friends. W e  s h o p  a n d  r u n  errands in 
a n y  weather, w i t h o u t  leaving the house, a n d  
thus save t i m e  a n d  considerable driving expense.

“ T o m  needs the telephone for business reasons. 
H e  frequently m a k e s  a n d  receives i m p o r t a n t  
calls after hours.

“ A n d ,  to m e ,  a telephone is w o r t h  its cost in 
the protection alone that it provides. For, in 
case of sickness or fire or prowlers, the quickest 
ivay to get help is by telephone."

T e l e p h o n e  service costs only a  f e w  
cents a  day. F o r  c o m p l e t e  i n f o r m a 
tion, call, write or visit the T e l e p h o n e  
Business Office.

SALE OF PAINTS

Special 
Trial Offer

This can contains enough to put a 
beautiful finish on a chair or table.

Largest Selection oi 
M O D E R N  COLORS 

ever offered—
includinf: Sea Green, White, 
Ivory, C h i n a  J a d e  Green, Art 
Gray, Chinese Red, C a e n  
Stone, Forest Green, Oriental 
Yellow, Alice Bine. etc.

H i e  ^sasMBiefl P a i n t  Extsoa©io€liaiai*cy
For Furniture, Walls, Woodwork, 
Floors— a one-coat finish of rare 
beauty and remarkable durability. 

Dries in a Few Hours!

PintCan E n o u g h  to paint a  Kitchen Table 
a n d  4 chairs. 73

Q u a r tCan Will do Furniture a n d  
W o o d w o r k  in Kitchen. S I  . 3 9

$2.65 (Half Gallon)
for $ 1 . 9 8  ^ v e  

67c
America’s best quick drying, 
waterproof one-coat, all-purpose 
Finish. Easy to clean and keep 
clean.

Save Most on the 
Gallon $ © 3 . 7 9  $5.00 
C a n  C a n

Use Monad on any surface: 
Wood —  Metal — • Cement ^  
Plaster.
A  perfect finish for any use.

M O N A D  is o super quality Fresh House Paint that will 
give satisfactory service for 5 years. ATCO is a fine first 
grade paint that will give 3 years’ service. MOLESKIN is 
« good second quality paint where the best is not required.

M O N A D  ATCO MOLESKIN
$3.60 *2.90 *1.98
Gallon Gallon Gallon

AMERICAS ©BP P s o m ® ;

AUTHORIZED MONAD FRESH PAINT AGENT

Sale Begins Tuesday, Dec. 4th

Merschel Hardware Co,
EAST TAWAS



The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert' 
Webster was completely destroyed; 
by fire Saturday about one o’clock,!

■ together with all its contents, the 
family barely escaping with their 
lives. The fire was caused by the ex
plosion of a gas range. The house 
was owned by George Gay, Sr., ana

j, pince the death of Mrs. Gay a few 
years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Webster 
j-oved there. Mrs. Webster is the 
daughter of Mr. Gay. Ed. Gay also 
made his home there. The family 
lost all their clothing, together with 
a large sum of money which was 
in the house. Bert Webster was not 
at home the time of the fii-e as 
he was in northern Michigan deer 
hunting, arriving home late that 
night. No insurance was carried on 
either the home or contents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Webster lost their home 
and all its contents just six years 
ago while Mr. Webster was deer 
hunting and to meet the same fate 
this fall seems too much for one 
family. At the present they are liv-: 
ing in the rooms over the Gay & 
Webster store. The sympathy of the 
community is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster and son, Harvard, and 
Mr. Gay and son, Ed.
Our city was again alarmed Sun

day afternoon at 4 o’clock by the 
ringing of the church bell, and it 
was learned that the home owned 
by Mrs. John Schroyer was afire. 
The house was occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Merlin Londo and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Cooper, but due to the heroic 
efforts of the men the fire was under 

! control but not until the interior of 
i the house was nearly all destroyed 
1 by fire and water.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen received 
i word Friday night that Donald An
derson (better known here as Chink

■ Anderson) had been killed in an 
auto accident near his home in Ypsi- 
lanti. Donald had worked here for 
several years at the National Gyp
sum plant and had made his home 
at the John Bowen residence. He was 
30 years of age and leaves a wife, 
his father and step-mother, and a 
sister. His funeral was held at Ypsi- 
lanti Monday afternoon.
Whittemore Chapter, O. E. S., will 

hold installation of officers Thurs
day night, December 6, at which 
time Mrs. Sarah Chase will be in- 

[j stalled as Worthy Mati-on and Allan 
I McLean as Worthy Patron. Mrs.
' Roy Charters will be the installing 
1 officer and Mrs. Jennie Harrell will 
act as Marshall. The installation 
ceremony is open to all Masons and 

| their wives.
Adam Dooer, age 70 years, died 

at his home here Monday after a 
two weeks illness. His funeral was 
held Wednesday from the L. D. S. 
church, and interment was made in 
the Saints cemetery. He: leaves be
sides his wife (who is seriously ill 
from a stroke she suffered about 
two months ago), five daughters, 
Florence, Doi'a, Julia, Katherine and 
Dorothy, to mourn. Obituary next 
week.
Mrs. John Bowen, daughters, Mild

red and Leota, and son, Leonard, 
attended the funeral of Donald An
derson in Ypsilanti on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm .  Dunham of 

Saginaw spent the week end here.
Mrs. Carrie Horton of Detroit vis

ited relatives here over the week j end.
Mrs. Herbert Maxwell of Turner 

and Ted Maxwell of Bay City visited 
Mrs. Roy Charters Tuesday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schuster, 

Mrs. Charles Schuster and Miss Lois 
Charters left Wednesday to spend 
the Thanksgiving holidays in Toledo, 
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Cataline have 

moved into their new home.
William Leslie of Hillsdale Col- 

l lege, Hillsdale, called on relatives in 
town Monday.
Miss Esther Fuerst returned Sat

urday from several weeks’ visit in 
ji Detroit.
I Mr. and Mrs. Fix of New York 
have moved into the Ridgley house.

! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson are

entertaining the former’s sister from 
Porto Rico over the Thanksgiving 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Gay, Mr. and 

Mrs. Neil Gay and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Bronson have moved into th; 
house vacated by Delbert Cataline.

Use fer Vii-z-a CacLus 
Not only is the visnga cactus of 

the American southwest a source of 
sweetish sap. which serves as water, 
to the thirsty traveler, hut a profitable 
Industry has developed around the use 
of its pulp in the manufacture of 
candy.

--- -------o---------r-
Speed Record for Message 

The speed record for a message 
sent entirely hy telegraph and cable 
around the world, nr a distance of 
2n.0!)O mile:, i -*hrop minutes and 
seconds.

----------- o-----------
V. :.;!:: o.i the Poles 

A mail weighs more in Spitsbergen 
lhau l>-> dor'; in Brn-'.il; centrifugal 
force at tin* ceuator. due to the turn
ing of the earth, makes objects weigh 
less l Iran at th» polos

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held at 

the Probate Office, in the city of 
Tawas City, in said county, on the 
10th day of November, A. D. 1934.

Present: Hon. David Davison, 
Judge of Probate.

In the . matter of the estate of 
George C. Anschuetz.
Paul E. Anschuetz having filed in 

said court his petition praying that 
an instrument filed in said Court be 
admitted to Probate as the last will 
and testament of said deceased and 
the administration of said estate be 
granted to Charles H. Anschuetz or 
some other suitable person,
It Is Ordered, That the 7th day of 

December, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said probate of
fice, be and is hereby appointed for 
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

D AVID DAVISON,
Judge of Probate. 

A  true copy. ' 3̂ 46

Sam Bambei'ger was called home 
from Grand Rapids by the death of 
his uncle, Charles E. Bamberger. He 
returned to his work Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith and 
family of Flint spent the week end 
with his mother, Mrs. Reuben Smith
Mrs. Will Herriman spent Friday 

with her sister, Mrs. Fred Pfahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Crum of Flint 

have spent the week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Sickle.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Thomas enter

tained company from Flushing last 
week.
Mrs. Leslie >. Fraser received word 

of the death of her grandmother! 
near Port Huron. She, her husband 
and daughter, and Miss Lois Fraser 
left Friday night to attend the fun- 
eral on Saturday.
Thomas Frockins, who spent the 

summer at Chas. Brown’s, returned 
to his home in Reno on Sunday.
A  number of friends and relatives

resulted in their gaining four new 
members. All are now looking for
ward to the banquet to be held some
time in the near future. On the 
whole, the contest has been the 
source of much fun and profit to 
our organization.

---- :------ o-----------

W I L B E R

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schaaf have 
returned to their home in Flint with 
a fine buck.
Mrs. John Thompson and Mrs. D. 

Lilyquist left Monday for Detroit, 
where they will visit relatives for 
an indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Currie and 

son, Arlie, of Flint spent the week 
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W m .  Cross.
John Johnson passed away on No- 

vember 22 and funeral services were 
held at the M. E. church Saturday 
afternoon. He was buried in the 
Wilber cemetex-y. Mr. Johnson had 
made his home with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Olson for the past few yeai-s. 
Rollin Brooks of Flint visited hisoi irxenas ana x-eiatives , ^

attended a birthday pax*ty given by: uncIe> Fred Brooks, a few days, and 
T1- 1 Wednesday1 a,s0 en3hyed a few days Vmntin.rMrs. Louis Binder on Wednesday1 also eiW ed a few days hunting 

evening in honor of her son, George. de®J- ... _ , _ , ,,
and Miss Anna Lorenz. Dancing was! ^ r;Tand p arJ Cooper and Mr
rnjoyed during the evening. Every- and M .rs.; Robert Squire of Elm, 
one left at a late hour wishing them NVere liters at the Wm. Cross home 
many more happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown and 

Mrs. Russell Binder were callers 
in Reno Sunday."
Harry Anderson of Saginaw drove 

no with a new Chevrolet, and spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Overly.

last Friday evening.
Miss Colletta Callahan of Tawas 

has come home to spend the Thanks
giving holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Callahan.
Hugh Newberry of Flint is spend

ing a time at the home of John 
Newberry.
Emil Sandall returned, to his homei ht ™   ̂ iiiinu oanuan returnea. to nis nome

. 3 d Det''oit with a young tear after

CLASSIFIEDAD VS
F O R  SALE —  Good dresser; bed;
heating stove; old style sewing 

machine, good sewer; Cheney victro- 
la. Cheap. Mrs. Sheldon, over Klenow 
store. East Tawas. adv
W A N T E D  —  Elderly woman wishes 
home with moderate housework for 

small wages. Inquire at the Tawas 
Herald.
E S T R A Y E D  —  To m y  premises, 10 
sheep. Owner may have same by 

proving ownership and paying for 
keep and advertising. J. F. Sibley, 
Taft Station.
W I L L  T H E  P A R T Y  that took my 

purse from our home Nov. 13 please 
, return the money? They are known. 
Mrs. Walter Ulman.
F O R  SALE— Durham bull: or will 
trade for young cattle. J. W. Mil

ler, Meadow road.
F O R  SALE— 65 feeding lambs, 25 
breeding ewes, 2 registered H a m p 

shire rams, 2 grade rams; milk cows, 
Guernseys and Holsteins. Three E 
Ranch, 9 mile from Hale, Mich.

Tire Vulcanizing
At Very Reasonable Prices

Battery Repairing 
and Charging

Work Guaranteed

Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Herriman.
Miss Erma Lou Pfahl spent Sat

urday night with Ruth Herriman.
Mrs. Chas. McLean of Tawas City 

spent Monday afternoon with her 
sister, Mrs. Victor Herriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl spent 

last Thursday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Timreck.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker were 

called to Bay City by the death of 
her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Thomas spent 

the week end with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Bennett at Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl were at 

Tawas on business Tuesday after
noon.
Through an oversight the name of 

Mrs. Lucy Allen as chaplain was left 
out. of the list of Grange officers 
published last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl enter

tained his sister and family over the 
week end.
William Schultz of Bay City snout 

nart of last week with his family 
here.
On account, of Thanksgiving, the 

Grange meeting was held an Tues
day evening of this week. The mem- 
bershin contest closed with tt^ 
“Blues’’ in first place, the “Golds” 
running a close second. The nlav 
recently presented by the “Golds”

spending several da^s at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Olson.
G. Gregory and W. Thompson of 

Bay City are spending Thanksgiving 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. August 
Cholger.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dorey of 

Flint are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Styles of De

troit spent the week end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Styles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooper of East 

Tawas were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Greene.

--------------------o — -— ------------

Designating Labor Day
On June 28, 1894, President Cleve

land approved a bill designating the 
first Monday of September in each 
year, the day celebrated and known 
as labor’s holiday, “a legal public holi
daŷ  to all intents and purposes as 
Christinas, the first day of January, 
the 22nd day of February, the 30th 
day of May and (he Fourth of July are 
now made by law public IwiMays.”

Growth of Bananas
While bananas are small they point 

outward but as they develop they 
bend upward ami in towards the stem, 
assuming a vertical position as near as 
possible.

Notice of Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the 

conditions of that certain mortgage 
dated the 31st day of July, 1.22. 
executed by John J. Spaeth and 
E m m a  D. Spaeth, his wife, as mort
gagors, to The Federal Land Bank 
of Saint Paul, a body corporate, of 
St. Paul, Minnesota, as mortgagee, 
filed for record in the office of the 
Register of Deeds of Iosco County, 
Michigan, on the 4th day of August, 
1922, recorded in Liber 24 of Mort
gages on Page 60 thereof,
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN That 

said mortgage will be foreclosed, 
pursuant to power of sale, and the 
premises therein described as 
The South Seven-eighths of the 
East Half oL the Southeast Quar- ! 
ter, and that part of the West Half j 
of the Southeast Quarter, lying j 
East of the Eastern Michigan ; 
Power Company’s Right of Way 
(said right of way being parallel 
with and adjoining the eastern 
boundary of the Detroit and Mack
inac Railroad right of way); being 
in all about Ninety-six acres of 
land in Section Thirty-six, Town
ship Twenty-one North, Range Five 

n East;
lying within said County and State, 
will be soul at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash by the Sheriff 
of Iosco County, at the front door 
of the Court House, in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County and 
State, on Tuesday, February 26, 1935, 
at two o’clock P. M. There is due 
and payable at the date of this no
tice upon the debt secured by said
mortgage, the sum of $2637.74.
Dated November 24, 1934.
T H E  F E D E R A L  L A N D  B A N K  

OF SAINT P A U L  
Mortgagee

R. J. Crandell 
\ttorney for the Mortgagee 
Standish, Michigan 12-48

----------- o--------- _
The Continental Divide

The continental divide has been so 
carefully surveyed by topographers 
that there are places in southern New 
Mexico where the line is established 
although the slope in either direction 
Is indiscernible to the naked eye.

and is acting as such receiver; and
W H E R E A S ,  default has been made 

in the performance and payment of 
the money secured by said mortgage 
and the sum of $958.20 principal and 
interest being now due, to which is 
added the statutpry attorney fee; and
W H E R E A S ,  no suit or proceedings 

have been instituted at law to re
cover the debt now claimed to be 
due on said mortgage, notice is here
by given that said mortgage by vir
tue of the power of sale therein 
contained, will be foreclosed by the 
sale of the premises therein described 
at public auction at the front door 
of the court house in the City of 
Tawas City, County of Iosco and 
State of Michigan (that being the 
place where the Circuit Court for 
the County of Iosco is held) on the 
21st day of December, 1984, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, which prem
ises are described as follows:
• The South Half of Northeast 
Quarter (S% NE!4) of Section 
Thirty-five (35), Township Twenty- 
three (23) North, Range Five (5) 
East, in the Townshin of Plainfield, 
County of Iosco, State of Michigan, 
containing eighty acres, more or 
less, according to the Government 
Survey.
Dated September 25, 1934.

The’ Rose City State Bank,
By H. A. Chamberlain, Receiver, 

Mortgagee.

Roy J. Crandell 
Attorney for Receiver 
Standish, Michigan 12-39

V

J. J. Austin, M. D.
Mathews Street 

Back of McLean’s Store
P H O N E  297-F2 - T A W A S  CITY

OFFICE H O U R S  
10:00-11:30 a. m.; 2:00-4:00 p. m. 

7:00-8:30 p. m.

A ,

J A C Q U E S
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R
T a w a s  City. Mich.

NIGHT A N D  D A Y  CALLS 
GIVEN P R O M P T  ATTENTION

Phone— 242 
Residence Phone— 183

r

Notice of Mortgage Sale
W H E R E A S ,  R. D. Brown and Sara 

J. Brown, his wife, of Hale, Michigan, 
as mortgagors, made and executed a 
certain mortgage dated January 30th, 
1932, to the Rose City State Bank,' 
a banking corporation, of Rose City, 
Michigan, as mortgagee, which mort
gage was recorded in the Register 
of Deeds office for the County of 
Iosco and State of Michigan in Liber 
’25 of mortgages on page 159; and

W H E R E A S ,  by an order duly made 
and entered by the Circuit Court for 
the County of Ogemaw in Chancery, 
on the 16th day of February, 1934, 
H. A. Chamberlain of Standish, 
Michigan, was duly appointed to 
succeed Edward H. Jewel as Receiver 
of all the assets and estate of said 
mortgagee, and has duly qualified

Horse Sale!
I will sell at Public Auction, a car 

load of Western F a r m  Horses at AuGres
Tuesday, December 4
Beginning at 1:30 o’clock p. m.
This load consists of about 10 year

ling colts, six two-year-olds, some three 
and four years old and a few broke 
horses. The colts are farm bred and 
raised for farm- use. They will develop 
into the best type of farm horses.

They are shipped here on account of 
the drought in the Dakotas.

T E R M S — Cash.
A. L. GATEWOOD, Sale Mgr,

W O R T H Y  TAIT, Auctioneer

Built to one high standard of

C H EVROLET 
QUALITY

FIRESTONE TIRES 
! 4.75x19 t ? p e 'e r  $ 6 . 4 0 1

§
9
G©

N o w  With 1-Year Guarantee

Willard Batteries . $5.45
A n d  U p  (With Your Old Battery)

Mielock Hardware
&  Electric Shop
(Formerly Carroll &  Mielock)

E A S T  T A W A S

T H E  S T A N D A R D  C H E V R O L E T
For Economical Transportation

T H E  M A S T E R  C H E V R O L E T
Masterpiece of the low-price field

‘465 A N D
U P

S P O R T  R O A D S T E R . $465
C O A C H ............ 495
C O U P E ............  485
S T A N D A R D  S E D A N .  540
S T A N D A R D  S E D A N

D E L I V E R Y  
(to be announced soon)

Above are list prices of 
passenger cars at Flint, 
Mich. With bumpers, 
spare tire and tire lock, 
the list price of Standard 
Models is $18 additional. 
List prices of commercial 
cars quoted are f. o. b. 
Flint, Mich. Special 
equipment extra. Prices 
subject to change with
out notice.

V E R Y  W H E R E ,  the Standard Chevrolet 
is gaining n e w  friends. T h e  reasons are 

plain. . . . Built to the one high standard of 
Chevrolet quality; combining notable style, 
performance and stamina— the Standard 
Chevrolet is nevertheless the world's lowest- 
priced Six! . . . Features include B o d y  hy  
Fisher; Fisher N o  Draft Ventilation; C h e v 
rolet valve-in-head engine; weatherproof, 
cable-controlled brakes. Drive the Standard 
Chevrolet— noiv.

T A R G E  and luxurious, the Master Chev- 
rolet is nevertheless true to the fine 

Chevrolet tradition of e c o n o m y . ... Y o u  will 
thrill to the performance of its 80-horsepower, 
valve-in-head engine . . . you mil admire 
the rich finish and solid comfort of its 
Fisher Bodies . . . you will welcome the extra 
safety of its weatherproof, cable-controlled 
brakes . . . you will be w o n  b y  its remark
able Knee-Action ride. Y o u r  Chevrolet 
dealer asks that you drive this car— today!

DEALER ADVERTISEMEN i

CHEVROLET M O T O R  COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Cqmpare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G. M. A. C. terms. A  General Motors Value

O N E  R I D E  IS W O R T H  A T H O U S A N D  W O R D S

McKay Chevrolet Sales
East Tawas, Michigan

* 5 4 0
A N D
U P

S P O R T  R O A D S T E R .  $540
C O A C H ....... .... 580
T O W N  SEDAN.. .... 615
S E D A N ........
C O U P E ........ .... 560
S P O R T  C O U P E .
C A B R I O L E T . ... .... 665
S P O R T S E D A N . ... 675

Above are list prices of 
passenger cars at Flint, 
Mich. With bumpers, 
spare tire and tire lock, 
the list price of Master 
Models is $20 additional. 
Prices subject to change
without notice.
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HILLTOPS CLEAR
By EMILIE LORING

W N U  Service.
Ooprriirht by T h e  P e n n  Pnbllshlntr Co.

SYNOPSIS

P r u d e n c e  S c h u y l e r  c o m e s  to P r o s p e r 
ity F a r m  to m a k e  a  n e w  life for h e r 
self a n d  her brother, David, his health 
b r o k e n  b y  tragedy. T h e  se c o n d  d a y  
o n  her f a r m  P r u e  falls f r o m  the barn 
loft into the a r m s  of R o d n e y  Gerard, 
rich y o u n g  m a n ,  a  neighbor. T h e r e  is 
at once a m u t u a l  attraction, but P r u 
d e n c e  suspects m e n  since h e r  sister's 
h u s b a n d  ran a w a y  w i t h  h e r  brother’s 
wife. D e n  C a l l o w a y  tries to b u y  Prue's 
timber, but s h e  contracts w i t h  R o d  to 
dispose of the trees. D a v i d  c o m e s  to 
the farm. P r u e  a c c o m p a n i e s  R o d  a n d  
Jean, Rod's thirteen-year-old niece, to 
a circus. Chicot, a n  old clown, is a c 
cidentally killed. H e  w a s  the g r a n d 
father of Milly Go o c h ,  o n e  of the cir
cus riders. R o d  b e c a m e  friendly w i t h  
Milly w h e n  she lived o n  Prosperity 
F a r m .  C a l l o w a y  Intimidates laborers so 
that they c a n n o t  be hired to cut the 
ti m b e r  for R o d n e y  Gerard. Milly G o o c h  
b r o k e  her e n g a g e m e n t  to C a l l o w a y ;  he 
believes R o d  w a s  the c a u s e  a n d  has 
since b e e n  his e n e m y .  After Chicot's 
death R o d  calls o n  Milly to see if he 
can be of a n y  help. P r u e  sees in a 
n e w s p a p e r  a  flashlight picture of h i m  
w i t h  Milly. R o d n e y  g o e s  to N e w  Y o r k  
for ti m b e r  cutters, t a k i n g  D a v i d  with 
h i m  to help select m e n  f r o m  a m o n g '  
the R e s c u e  Mission hangers-on. R o d  
sends w o r d  of his c o m i n g ,  w i t h  a  c r e w  
of laborers.

C H A P T E R  VIII— Continued 
— 12—

“Light the lamp, Jean," said Pru
dence.
Jane Mack clutched her shoulder. 

“No! No! The convict might see and 
E-s-shooL I know folks.”
“Pull yourself together. Wait till 

I’ve drawn the hangings, Jean.”
“Don’t go near those windows, Miss 

Prue.”
“̂Nonsense, Macky. All right, Jean. 

Light the lamp.”
Spooky shadows cast by the waver

ing flashlight skulked into corners as 
a soft glow suffused the room.
“That’s better. The light will send 

your bad dream hustling, Macky. Sit 
down and tell us what happened.”
Jane Mack twisted her bony hands. 

Jean, in her candy-striped pajamas, 
put her arm about Prue!s waist. The 
woman sniffed.
“You two girls think I've had a 

dream, don't you? Well, I haven’t. I 
was just getting into bed— I thought I 
heard a door creak down here. I stole 
down quietly. I didn’t want to scare 
you. I tip-toed to this door. A man 
was flashing a 1-llght over that!” She 
pointed a blanched finger toward the 
safe. “You’d left it unlocked.
“I knew in a minute ’twas the es

caped prisoner I’d been expecting. I 
guess I gurgled. He pulled his hat 
lower over his eyes. Pointed his light 
straight at my face, so I couldn’t see 
anything.
“ ‘Got you covered. Make a s-s- 

Bound, woman, an’ I’ll s-s-shoot!” he 
hissed.”
Prudence’s eyes widened with in

credulity. Could this vibrant, dramatic 
woman be the taciturn, dour spinster 
who cooked and scrubbed for her every 
day?
Jane Mack swallowed hard. “All I 

could think of was the money you had 
tied up in those jewels, Miss Prue, an’ 
what ’twould mean If you lost them. 
What was this old body of mine good 
for, anyway? So I yelled.”
“I’ll say you yelled. Then what did 

the man do?” Jean demanded. “Did 
he shoot?"
“If he did, I didn’t know It” 
“Perhaps he sneaked In to look 

around because he was born here or his 
father died here; we haven’t had one 
of those old-timers drop In on us for a 
week.”
Jane Mack sniffed. “Better look and 

see if the ‘old-timer1 got any of your 
jewels.”
“Never mind the jewels, Macky. I 

deserve to lose them for forgetting to 
close the safe. Sure you are not 
hurt?”
“Sure, Miss Prue.”
Jean was on her knees before the 

safe frantically examining the white 
packets when Prudence reached it. 
She looked up with frightened eyes. 
“Gone!” she whispered.
“What’s gone?"
“The emerald and diamonds!”• • * • * * *
“You ought to set the sheriff after 

that convict,” Jane Mack insisted for 
the third time the next afternoon.
At the kitchen table Prudence was 

snipping the stems of the roses before 
placing them in vases of fresh water. 
Impulsively she put an arm about 
Jean’s shoulder and hugged her as the 
child drew a long, hard breath. She 
knew what she was thinking, knew 
that she was remembering the look in 
her father’s eyes as he had asked if 
the jewels were kept in the house. Of 
course, Walter Gerard had not stolen 
the gems, he wouldn’t fall so low as 
that, but—
"I’ll wait until Mr. David comes, 

Macky. He will be here so soon that 
we had better consult him before we 
enter complaint.”
“Well, of course, if you can afford 

to lose that emerald and the dia
monds, Miss Prue, it's up to you. If 
you’d seen what I saw in my teacup 
this morning— ” With a sniff Jane 
Mack disappeared into the pantry. * * * * * * *
Snug in fur coats, red beret and 

green beret making brilliant spots of 
color In the gray day, Prudence, with 
Jean, backed the cart out of the shed.

They were too early for the train. 
In the village they indulged lavishly in 
Ice-cream cones, and still the minutes 
lagged.
“Let’s drive out the pond road a 

little way, Jean.”
Prue’s thoughts wandered. Why had 

Dave decided to stay at High Ledges? 
It would make it awkward for her. Of 
course, she would want to see Dave 
daily; equally, of course, distrusting 
Rodney Gerard as she did, she couldn't 
go to High Ledges.
Rodney! She had wondered if Callo

way had forged that letter about the 
check. After Jean's revelation about 
the photograph she had found in' her 
uncle’s desk, how could she doubt any 
more? Walter Gerard had been right, 
the unfinished word was love, of 
course. “Flitting from flower to flow
er”! Mrs. Walt had been right, too, 
her brother-in-law was unreliable. He 
was the type of man Julie had mar
ried.
She must put the Gerards out of her 

mind. They were becoming an obses
sion. ' Her own affairs needed all her 
attention. Who had stolen the jewels? 
The escaped convict? She did not be
lieve it any more than she believed 
that Walter Gerard was the thief.
“Here comes Mr. Calloway in that 

snappy red car of his.”
Jean's excited whisper set Prue’s 

pulses quickstepping. Calloway on his 
way to the village! How soon was the 
train due? She pushed back her glove. 
Maddening. She had forgotten her 
wrist watch. Jim Armstrong had said: 
“I wish Calloway might be provi

dentially called out of town an hour or 
so before that train arrives.”
Evidently Providence was busy else

where. Could she stop him? “Suc
cess" was in line with the pasture bars 
from which a path— now a mere 
shadow under the snow— led uphill to 
the southerly boundary of her prop
erty, The Hundreds. That gave her 
an idea. She would ask him to show 
her the trees he wanted to cut. It 
would be adventure with a capital A 
to lead him off the scent, and she 
loved adventure. She gripped Jean’s 
arm.
“Stop a minute! Drive the car 

home, K. K. Don’t go to the village. 
At the crossroads take the turn to the 
right; that will bring you to the back 
of the red brick house.”
"What’s the big Idea?”
"I’ll ask Len Calloway to show me 

where he wants to cut. If he con
sents, I will keep him away from the 
village until, the new gang is at High 
Ledges.
“Good afternoon, Mr. Calloway.” 

Prudence acknowledged the sweep of 
the dark-eyed man’s ten-gallon hat 
with gay friendliness. “This Is a clear 
case of thought transference. I sup
pose seeing that path to The Hun
dreds brought you to my mind. I hate 
quarreling with my neighbors, It’s so 
— so tenement-housey. Can’t we arbi
trate? Perhaps when you have time 
you’ll tramp over the land with me 
and show me what to cut— but I’m 
detaining you. Drive on, Jean.”
“Just a minute!” Calloway’s near

set eyes were triumphant. “What’s 
the matter with now, Miss Schuyler? 
My business at the village can wait. 
What say If we take that tramp now? 
This snow won’t amount to much."
Prudence smiled the most radiant 

smile in her not limited repertoire.
“I’m  all for it, If you are, Mr. Callo

way. I'm the original ‘Do-it-now’ girl.” 
She looked intently at Jean. “Walt

here, won’t you, K. K. I-- -”
“Don’t have the kid wait. I'll take 

you home, Miss Schuyler.”
“That would help. Drive very care

fully, Jean, and straight home, remem
ber. Tell Miss Mack that Mr. Callo
way Is personally conducting me over 
The Hundreds. Go out to the barn 
and tell Mr. SI. He and I were plan
ning to set an incubator this after
noon, but that can wait.” Having 
posted which two sentinels on the 
ramparts of protection, she stepped 
over the bars that Calloway lowered.
Why didn’t the man speak? He was 

leading the way along the snowy path. 
Woods stretched endlessly ahead, 
dense, dark, dismal. She didn’t for an 
instant doubt Calloway’s respectability, 
but she had a shivery sense of re
pressed fury smoldering under his 
urbanity.
“Here we are!” Calloway stopped 

to brush the snow from the top of a 
granite boulder. “See that B cut in the 
stone? It marks the southeastern cor
ner of the tract your uncle purchased 
from my father. Here’s a trail. 
We’ll go in a little way so that yon 
can see the quality of the timber."
“All sweetness and light again, aren’t 

you?” Prudence mentally addressed his 
straight back as she followed him. He 
paused and turned.
‘Sorry to have made trouble for you 

about your timber. Miss Schuyler, but 
when I say’ I’ll put a thing through, I 
do it, no matter what the consequences 
may be to anyone else.”
Prudence looked up at him. Wist

fulness was entirely out of her line, 
but she did her best with voice and 
eyes.
“Suppose— suppose— is it too late to 

change my mind and let you— "
The shrill whistle of a locomotive 

shattered the silence. The train had 
arrived! In a moment or two the

gang would be on its way to High 
Ledges, and Calloway was here! Pru
dence lowered her lids. She' felt as If 
her eyes were twinkling stars of 
triumph.
“Suppose I agreed to let you cut my 

timber, would you still try to stop 
Rodney Gerard?”
Calloway, who had started on again, 

turned. Prudence stopped so as better 
to preserve the distance between them. 
His massive figure blocked the trail 
where it divided and ran east and 
west.
“Do you mean that you’ll chuck Rod 

Gerard and give me the contract to 
cut? Do you mean that?”
His eyes burned red as he hurled 

the question. Perhaps it was the 
shadow of his theatrical hat that gave 
the effect. Whatever the cause, she 
didn't like It, Prudence told herself. 
She would back track as soon as she 
was sure the men were well away 
from the village.
“Can’t a girl change her mind?”
Calloway’s eyes flamed. He caught 

her shoulder. She shook off his hand.
“Don’t!”
“Sorry. I didn't mean any harm, 

Miss Schuyler. Say listen, I’m  a just 
man, but I don’t stop at anything, get 
me, anything when I’ve been double- 
crossed. I’ll pay Rodney Gerard for 
interfering in my affairs— it goes back 
long before he thought of cutting tim
ber— if I never do anything else in my 
life, but I don’t want a fight with you. 
I’m  crazy about you. Marry me, and 
I'll cut your logs, sell them, and turn 
the money over to you. You can have 
your own bank account”
“Oh, c-can I! You don’t r-really 

mean it? Your romantic attack of the 
subject thrills me.”
She must not chuckle like that, and 

she had better cut out sarcasm, she

Prudence Darted Along the Trail 
Which Turned Sharply East.

warned herself. How long since the 
whistle had blown? She hated the 
eyes looking down at her. He was 
coming nearer. Perhaps he was a 
little mad. Violent-tempered people 
sometimes ended that way. Should 
she make a break Into the woods. Of 
course, Calloway would follow, and 
somehow she would elude him. She 
couldn’t get lost 
“Well?”
“Really, Mr.— Len— you’ve surprised 

me so that I’m  all jittery.”
Her laugh made no dent in his glow

ering regard.
“I'm not in the habit of snapping 

up an offer of a heart and hand. You 
must allow me time to think.” She 
pushed back the sleeve of her cardi
gan. “My word! Have I dropped 
my wrist watch? I must go back. 
David gave it to me and I wouldn’t 
lose it for all the timber in the world. 
Please help me hunt for It.”
Her suggestion roused opposition, as 

she had hoped it would.
“W e ’re going on. Looking the lay

out over was your Idea. Don’t be a 
quitter. I’ve got you here; you’ll stay. 
I’ll go back for the watch. I can find 
it quicker alone. Wait here.”
Taking compliance for granted, he 

stalked back. As he disappeared 
around a bend, Prudence darted along 
the trail which turned sharply east.
She went on cautiously looking for 

the blaze on trees. No sign of human 
occupation. She stopped to listen. 
Was Calloway following? Did he think 
her a quitter? She wasn’t. She was, 
to use a favorite legal term of David’s, 
merely “in the exercise of due care.” 
while she diverted his attention from 
the village.
The trees thinned. What was that 

sound? A brook! She couldn’t be far 
from home if it was the stream which 
crossed her lower meadow. She 
climbed a high bank, drew a long, 
ragged breath of relief. No danger of 
being lost now. She had her bear
ings.
“Hulloa! Hul-lo— o— !’’
Calloway shouting. A thin gray fog 

of doubt dimmed her satisfaction in 
the success of her role of Providence. 
Perhaps her idea hadn’t been such a 
knockout after all. She had better 
get home. The trail on the other side,

a little way down stream, looked fa
miliar. She woiffd wade tb that.
Zowie, the water was icy. She 

slipped on slimy, concealed rocks, 
splashed through pebbly shallows, 
plunged Into a good pool.
“I’ll bet I gave the trout the thrill 

of their lives," she said aloud, as she 
pulled herself up by shrubs to the 
bank. A fresh blaze! She had seen 
Jim Armstrong slash It. She was on 
the home trail now! Better rest for a 
moment.
“Hullo— o— o !’’
The call set her nerves vibrating. It 

didn’t frighten her, but she didn’t like
it. It was too near. The woods seemed
to be closing in on her. She hated the 
feeling. She couldn’t be mistaken about 
this trail. She was sure that she had 
been on It before. She must get Into 
the open. She was freezing.
She ran as swiftly as .clutching 

bushes and treacherous tree roots per
mitted. Her cold, wet skirts lashed 
her knees; her teeth chattered. How 
long could she keep this pace? Darn! 
What fiend had looped that root across 
the • trail? She picked herself up. 
Ooch ! What a lump! Lucky she had 
struck In the middle of her forehead, 
not under her eyes.
What was that? Was she just see

ing things, or was it— it was a log 
cabin! She had been following the 
freshly blazed trail to her cabin in
stead of one to the clearing! What 1 
difference did it make?- There was a 
chimney. She could get warm.
She stumbled toward it. Threw 

herself against the door. It opened! 
The breaks were with her! She plunged 
in. Lost her balance. Some one 
caught her.
She stared unbelievingly. Closed 

her eyes. Opened them. She was i 
awake. Every hard-drawn breath had 1 
been wasted; every step she had run, 
every fall had been futile. Callo
way’s furious, triumphant eyes blazed 
down at her.

C H A P T E R  IX
Sudden, uncontrollable panic shook 

Prudence. In the tense silence she 
stared up into Calloway’s inscrutable 
face.
“Thought ’ you’d double-cross me, 

didn’t you? There are several trails 
to this cabin."
At his harsh voice her mind and 

courage sprang to arms. -
“My cabin, isn’t it? I had no idea It 

was so— so luxurious.”
She forced her eyes to move slowly, 

as If appraisingly from the antlers 
over the fireplace to the water bucket 
on the bench by the door, on to the 
wood pile near the hearth with an 
ax leaning again it. That ax— she 
looked away quickly. Calloway must 
not suspect that it had seemed like 
meeting an unexpected friend.
“Rather nice. I came here the other 

day with Jim Armstrong, but we didn’t 
come In."
She was talking against time. Sure

ly Jean must have reached the red 
brick house by this time. Must have 
told someone where she was.
“Better sit down.” Calloway sug

gested with sickening suavity. He 
pushed forward a wooden chair.
“’Thank you. I prefer to stand 

here." Prudence caught hold of the 
great shelf of rock, which served as 
a mantel, with a grip which turned 
her nails white.
“Suit yourself. When you beat It,

I figured that any path you’d take 
would lead here. I took a short cut 
and started the fire. There were red 
coals; someone’s been using the place. 
Sorry I can’t provide a lamp. It’s get
ting dark outside.”
If Prudence had distrusted the man 

back on the trail, she hated him now, 
hated his mocking smile to which the 
flickering light gave a Satanic twist. 
She took a step forward.
“Then we had better start home at 

once. I’m  wet and c-cold.”
In one move he was between her 

and the door.
T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D .

Dutch Guiana Once W a s
Closely Related to U. S.

Surinam, or Dutch Guiana as it is 
usually called, was very closely relat
ed to the United States in one period 
of the latter’s history, says a writer 
in the Chicago Tribune. At the Treaty 
of Breda, 1GG7, the British ceded Suri
nam to the government of the Nether
lands as a partial payment for having 
seized New Netherland from the Dutch 
a few years before. Had this exchange 
not been made, and had the Dutch 
been confirmed by treaty in their pos- | 
session of what is now New York, the 
United States might never have exist
ed, since the most active agitators for 
a separation from England would have 
been divided by a foreign territory.
New England would, have been 

quickly subdued, and the other col
onies intimidated. The map of Amer
ica might still show the Spanish col
onies of Florida, Mexico, Texas, and 
California; the French in possession 
of the Mississippi valley, and the Brit
ish as far south as the Columbia river 
on the Pacific coast. Perhaps, there
fore, the United States may be grate
ful that there was an English claim to 
territory in Guiana, which could be 
traded to the Dutch for her claim on 
New York.

L I K E  G R A D I N G  P L A N  
IN M A R K E T I N G  E G G S

More Careful Practices Are 
Found Profitable.

B y  R. E. Cray. Poultry Extension Sneclallst.
Ohio State University.— W N U  Service.
Each year more eggs are marketed 

on a graded basis. Along with this 
trend It Is noticeable that poultrymen 
are taking better care of their eggs. 
And we are finding that the farm prac
tices leading to better quality are no 
more difficult to follow than many of 
the practices now in vogue that lead 
to poorer quality.
Eggs, like milk, deteriorate. Be

cause the egg comes in a sealed pack
age, and its appearance seems much 
the same whether kept under good 
conditions or poor conditions, farmers 
have come more slowly to those prac
tices that make for quality.
Here are the four practices poultry- 

men say lead to good quality:
Remove all cockerels from the 

flock as soon as the breeding season la 
ended.
Use good laying ration. It happens 

that the best laying rations also are 
proving to be the rations that give 
quality and, when the eggs are fertile, 
hatchablllty.
Produce clean eggs, by using good 

litter in nests, on the floor, and cov
ering dropping boards with wire net
ting.
Gather eggs frequently. One poul- 

tryman reports saving time by gather
ing four times a day. He had less 
washing to do, he explained.

Guinea Fowls Marketed 
Like Other G a m e  Birds

The marketing season . for guinea 
fowls Is during the latter part of the 
summer and throughout the fall. At 
this time the demand In the city mar
kets is for young birds weighing from 
one to two pounds each. As the sea
son advances, the demand is for 
heavier birds.
Guineas are marketed as game birds 

and, like game birds, are usually sold 
on the market unplucked, although 
hotels and restaurants buy them 
plucked. There are three varieties of 
guineas, white, pearl, and lavender, 

I and although they were probably one 
of the earliest domesticated fowls, they 
still retain many of their wild char
acteristics. They can be raised prof
itably on most farms where the young 
birds are allowed to range, picking up 

: waste grain and Insects.— Missouri 
j Farmer.

Warns Poultrymen on Iodine
Because production of eggs with a 

high iodine content is quite easy, and 
lately has become somewhat of a fad, 
California poultrymen have been ad
vised by Dr. H. J. Almquist, research 
assistant in poultry husbandry, Uni
versity of California, to proceed cau
tiously along this line. "The principle 
guiding much of this work,” he said, 
“seems to be that, If a small amount 
of iodine In eggs is desirable, a large 
dose of it would be much better. This 
is following the same rule which 
caused the Indian buck to kill himself 
with cough medicine.” Minimum and 
maximum Iodine requirements of lay
ing birds and growing chicks, accord
ing to Doctor Almquist, are not known, 
and until they are, considerable cau
tion In the use of Iodine supplements 
Is to be recommended, he said.

Watch the Water Supply
Water fountains for poultry are 

often counted expensive appliances. 
Those who keep only a small flock 
are apt to think ordinary open vessels 
which can be bought for a small frac
tion of their cost will do as well. The 
great advantage of the fountain Is 
that It keeps the water mpeh longer 
at the temperature it was when put 
in, and that In summer there Is very 
little evaporation from It On a hot 
dry day water will evaporate from 
open drinking vessels so fast that 
they may be dry long before the time 
when they are usually refilled. Where 
the attendant Is away from home all 
day, the consequence is that the birds 
are without water when they need It 
most.

Poultry Affairs
Poultry houses should be ventilated 

at the top.
• • *

Poultrymen have found It costs just 
as much to feed a nonlaying hen as It 
does a high producer.

• * *
The good layer has a long, slightly 

curved keel, a deep abdomen and 
body, a broad, straight, smooth back, 
good chest development, straight 
sides, with the width carried back 
from the hip bone to the stern.

• * *
Most of the hens in a flock can be 

kept in laying until late fall, when 
they should be allowed to rest about 
six weeks.

• • o
Yellow corn is much more valuable 

for scratch feed than white corn. It 
contains vitamin A which is so nec
essary for poultry growth.

• • *
Poultry experts have found that 

fowl pox, commonly known as "sore
head,” Is caused by a microscopic 
germ affecting the skin and mucous 
membranes of the fowls.-

H0W1»  s h ® enr
By Bob Nichols

i Shootinc Editor. Field and Stream—

\/l ANY good shots prefer the single- 
barrel gun. Guns In this class 

are the pump-gun, the automatic, and 
also the so-called “over-and-under.” 
The last named Is really a double bar
rel gun. But its barrels are superim
posed, one oil top of the other, so that 
it offers the single-barrel alignment of 
the true single-tube guns such as the 
pump and auto-loader.
The reason they give for their pref

erence is that the single tube is easier 
and quicker to aim. And more accu
rate to aim.
In my opinion, this preference Is 

largely imaginary. I, too, shoot the 
single-tube gun and prefer it to the 
double-barrel. But I have tested my
self time and again on the skeet field 
and find that I shoot Just as well with 
either type of gun.
The single-barrel shooter’s most com

monly expressed objection to the 
double-barrel gun Is that the twin bar
rels confuse him and cause him to 
"cross-fire.” What he means Is that 
his eye unconsciously lines up either 
one of the barrels, usually the left 
barrel In the case of a right-handed 
shooter, Instead of lining up the cen
ter of the gun on the target. Obvious
ly, If your eye is unconsciously aiming 
the left barrel of a double-barrel, the 
chances are that you will almost cer
tainly shoot behind the flying target
My answer to the single-tube versus 

the double-barrel gun controversy Is 
this: If you are so conscious of your 
gun that two tubes out there In
stead of only one confuses you— then I 
say yon are paying too much atten
tion to your gun, and you are not 
shooting a shotgun the way a shotgun 
should be shot!
In the first place, your eyes should 

be at “universal focus.” In other 
words, your eyes, both wide open, 
should be aware of everything in a 
fairly wide field of vision. Roughly, 
I should say that about 60 per cent of 
your vision should be concentrated on 
the target, about 30 per cent on the 
gun, and about 10 per cent dispersed 
over an area perhaps ten yards on 
both sides of the target. I think this 
proportion is very nearly correct for 
shots in the open.
Note the great advantage of this, 

say in quail hunting for Instance. Your 
faithful old dog stands on rigid point. 
You walk In carefully and flush the 
covey. Up they go with a roar. With 
your eyesight correctly proportioned 
to the first bird you pick out. to your 
gun, and to the .remaining birds— you 
quickly knock down your first shot, 
swing like a flash on the second, 
which your 10 per cent vision makes 
you keenly aware of. and If you are 
quick enough in yoir gun handling 
and are shooting a repeater yon may 
even get in a third shot And after 
all the shooting’s over you know where 
the main body of the birds went and 
you can immediately start for the 
right patch of cover to begin taking 
your singles.
The man who uses loo much of his 

vision in watching his gun— or the 
man who shoots with one eye closed—  
can’t begin to do this. After the first 
shot he is floundering, and when his 
eyes finally focus on the second bird 
he needs the range of a full-choke bar
rel to catch it— and the third shot on 
the rise is almost impossible. More
over, usually he will be In the dark as 
far as knowing where all the rest of 
the birds flew to.
For the frequent shot one gets in 

thick woods and brush— especially on 
grouse, and quite often on quail— here 
I think the really good shot seldom 
sees his gun. His vision is concen
trated about 80 per cent on the target 
and 20 per cent dispersed over an 
area around and ahead of the target. 
This Is called the “snap" shot. It Is 
pure, Instinctive gun pointing, it can 
be extremely accurate. But it should 
be used only in emergency— never in 
open country where easy, deliberate 
aiming is possible. For the deliberate 
aim is the surest killer.

©. Western Newspaper Union

Denmark’s Bicycle Rider
Always Has Right of W a y

In Denmark, writes Harry A. Franck 
In “A Scandinavian Summer," the bi
cycle always has the right of way. 
There are no exceptions and no ex
cuses. Automobile drivers who dislike 
dodging bicycles ought certainly to 
leave their cars behind when they 
visit tire little land of the Danes. True, 
most two-wheeled riders there usually 
hold out a hand to right or left when 
about to swerve from a straightfor
ward route— so habitually, In fact, that 
many Danes unconsciously do so even 
on foot! and not a bad idea at that. 
But a cyclist may cut in from either 
side at any time on any street or road.
An excellent highway runs up the 

east coast of the Island of Zealand, 
from Copenhagen to Hamlet’s Elsinore 
and the popular sea beach beyond. 
But It Is not open to automobiles on 
Sundays during the summer.
The constant motionless sailing 

through the air of solemn faced peo
ple on bicycles— high-hated ministers 
of the church, frock-tailed ministers 
of the government, haughty ladies In 
limousine garb, stodgy old ladles from 
the country, waiters In full dress, Irre
spective of the hour of the day— is one 
of the principal sights of Denmark, 
Its most distinguishing characteristic. 
Out In the country old peasant women 
whom you would never suspect of 
mounting anything more unseemly 
than a rocking chair, sedately and 
noiselessly glide past on bicycles.

A S  H E  U N D E R S T O O D  S O N G
Curtis, who has just passed the 

five-year mark, Is getting a big kick 
out of kindergarten. His parents 
: have been amused at the enthusl- 
1 asm with which he has entered into 
i the activities of the class, even 
though he occasionally has not fully 
understood what they were all about. 
He likes the games and drawing les
sons, but his real delight is the mu
sic. Every day he has come horn's 
singing a new song, or snatches of it. 
Recently he astonished his parents 
by lustily singing a refrain that 
sounded familiar, but whose words 
were strangely twisted.
“What’s that you’re singing, Cur

tis?” his mother asked.
“Here W e  Go Around the Mul

berry Books,” replied Curtis, who 
hadn’t encountered mulberry bushes 
In his short lifetime.— New York 
Sun.

QUICK STARTING 
with CLEANED PLUGS
REMOVE OXIDE COATING WITH THB 
AC SPARK PLUG CLEANER — AND YOUR 
MOTOR STARTS INSTANTLY.

...ONLY 5 C  A  PLUG

N o  spark plug can 
escapeOxideCoating 
— the chief cause of 
hard starting, loss 
of power, poor gas 
mileage. B u t  a thor
oug h  cleaning— b y  a 
Registered A C C l e a n -  
ing Station —  is a 
“sure-fire" remedy.
Replace badly w o r n  for.th* 
plugs with n e w  AUs. thu-Tub"

“Bee-Less F a r m  Radio’’ S19.95. Require* 
no B  battery. Marvelous tone. Solter’s 
Radio. 103-61 N. 7th St.,Minneapolis, Minn.

About Ourselves
The Individual Is an atom, but 

principles are eternal.

Hbther Gray's
S W M M T  p ^ w s S ^ r s

For Children
They break up -colds, regulate the 
bowels, relieve feverishness, 
headache and stomach disorders. 
A  Mother Gray Walking Doll Free. 
WriteMotherGrayCo^LeRoyJi.Y.

MILP IC3DIEYS
T F  y o u r  k i d n e y s  f u n c t i o n  badly* 

a n d  y o u  h a v e  a  l a m e ,  a c h i n g  
b a c k ,  w i t h  a t t a c k s  o f  dizziness, 
b u r n i n g ,  s c a n t y  o r  t o o  f r e q u e n t  
u r i n a t i o n ,  g e t t i n g  u p  a t  night, 
s w o l l e n  feet a n d  ank l e s ,  r h e u m a t i o  
p a i n s  . . . u s e  Doan’s Pills.
Doan’s a r e  especially f o r  p o o r l y  

f u n c t i o n i n g  k i d n e y s .  M i l l i o n s  ofi 
b o x e s  a r e  u s e d  e v e r y  year. T h e y  
a r e  r e c o m m e n d e d  t h e  c o u n t r v  -yver. 
AsTt ymn neighbor?

I M l ’S PILLS

fmmd y e s  instant relief from dryness, 
hoarseness, tickling and other throat 
irritations. ° A n d  to stop a new cold, 
take Lane's Cold Tablets at the first 
sneeze. • All druggists carry these 
time-tested remedies. 30(iand50(isize.

K E M P  R  L A N E .  Inc. L e R o y . N . Y ,

Liberal Commission Paid
•  W A N T E D  A  M A N  F A M I L I A R  W I T H  
bene'rt paying lodges to organize, in his 
h o m e  t o w n  or vicinity, a lodge of the I m 
proved Order of R e d  M e n ,  the oldest 
purely Ameri c a n  beneficial order. Address 
. N. F. STETSER, National Secretary 
1 5 2 1  W .  Girard Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

P A R K E R ’S 
H A I R  B A L S A M

Removes Dandruff -Stops Hair Falling 
Imparts Color and 

Beauty to G r a y  a n d  F a d e d  Hair
60c and Sl.Oo at Druggists. 

Hlseox Chem. Wks.. Patchoguo.N.Y.
F L O R E S T O N  S H A M P O O  —  Ideal for uso in 
connectionwithParker'sHairBalsam-Makestho 
. hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N.Y.
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Contrasts ̂ Siam

A  Quaint Siamese Cart.
Prepared by National GeoRraphlc Society.

Washington. D. C.— W N U  Service.
IAM still is oriental in spirit, but 
possesses modern occidental ap- 
pointments of great variety. In 
assimilating things western, Siam 

has maintained its distinctive individu
ality. Few countries offer more star
tling contrasts.
It is not unusual in Siamese cities 

to see policemen halting motor and 
street car tra&c to make way for some 
kaleidoscopic medieval pageant. With 
modern hospitals and dispensaries 
available, many people still prefer 
medicinal concoctions made from rhi
noceros horns, snake galls, and strange 
herbs. Slow-moving oxcarts and shuf
fling elephants vie with motorcars for 
the right of way on many country 
roads. Siamese Rebeccas in Bangkok 
fill their jars (or oil tins) with water 
at sanitary street hydrants. In some 
parts of north Siam tiger whiskers are 
considered much more effective in pun
ishing an enemy than is a police court.
Yet, on the visit of the king and 

queen of Siam to the United States in 
1931, when King Prajadhipok revealed 
his keen interest in athletics, radio, 
and motion pictures, and discussed in 
excellent English with newspaper cor
respondents and business leaders such 
things as free press and democracy, 
while the queen played golf, many peo
ple were amazed to discover how mod
ern the royal family really was.
Again, through the forthcoming visit 

of the king for further optical treat
ment, the “Land of the Free” in Asia 
will meet our United States and mutual 
appreciation will be increased.
Siam a Land of the Free? Such Is 

the meaning of Muang Thai, the name 
by which the Siamese have always 
known their country. Superficially, it 
might seem somewhat of an anomaly; 
for, until less than two years ago, when 
a constitution was born, Siam was the 
sole remaining absolute monarchy in 
the Family of Nations.
Yet the name Muang Thai has sig

nificance. Of all the numerous races 
and tribal groups who in successive 
migrations have swept dCwn across 
southern Asia, only the Siamese have 
emerged victorious. Against many vi
cissitudes they have maintained their 
complete independence and forged 
themselves a modern state.

N o w  Quite Accessible.
Today we can step aboard the magic 

carpets provided by Imperial Airways, 
K. L. M., and Air-France at London, 
Amsterdam, or Marseilles and be 
whisked away to this interesting ori
ental land in a little over a week, for 
Siam lies at the aerial crossroads of 
the Far East. Or we can go by boat 
and drop off at Penang, Singapore, or 
Hong Kong, as Bangkok is linked to 
Penang by train, to Hong Kong by lo
cal steamer, and to Singapore by both.
In the long curving sweep of Bang

kok’s river highway, the Me Nam Chao 
Bhraya, Is revealed the pageant of 
Siam’s commercial activity. Many 6f 
Bangkok’s 80 rice mills line the water 
front. Chinese junks and lighters clut
ter their wharves, with endless queues 
of perspiring, bare-backed coolies 
dumping baskets of rice in their holds. 
Other boats lift their rough matting 
sails and slip downstream to the off- 
coast island of Koh Si Chang, where 
deep-draft steamers take on cargo.
Nearly 90 per cent of all Siam’s for

eign trade moves up and down this wa
terway, accompanied by all the strange 
smells and cries peculiar to an oriental 
port
As a capital city, Bangkok Is not old. 

It Is but a few years senior to Wash
ington, on the Potomac. The New 
Rama I bridge, its enormous spans 
etched sharply against a background 
of colorful temples and water-front 
shops, gives the city Its date line. This 
475-foot structure, first to link the two 
portions of the city, was dedicated in 
April, 1932. in commemoration of the 
one hundred fiftieth anniversary of the 
founding of Bangkok and the reign of 
the present Chakkri dynasty.
Extensive festivities brilliant In ori

ental splendor attended Its dedication. 
At six o’clock in the morning on that 
April day, after having said prayers 
and lighted incense before the statue 
of the Rama I, which stands at the 
approach of the bridge. King Prajadhi
pok, clad in ancestral garments, cut 
the thread of silk that barred the en
trance. Then, mounting the golden pa
lanquin, surrounded by parasols of 
state, and accompanied by the princes 
and high officials, he made the first 
crossing of the bridge.

American Influence.
America has touched Siam In many 

ways. Through American missionaries 
modern medicine was first practiced 
and progressive schools developed in 
the country. Americans brought the 
first printing presses and also adapted 
the 44 consonants and 20 vowel and 
tonal marks of the Siamese written 
language to the keyboard of a type- 
twriter.

Aided by American advisers of for

eign affairs, Siam, in 1925, secured the 
abrogation of outgrown extraterritorial 
treaties and won her complete sover
eignty.
Originating In the mission schools, 

the physical-training idea has spread 
rapidly throughout the land. The late 
king himself was Scout .Chief for the | 
Wild Tiger corps. Although that organ
ization has since ceased to function, its 
spirit is carried on in a Boy Scout or
ganization known as the Wild Tiger 
Cubs.
Education has become compulsory. 

More than SG per cent of local schools 
and 50 per cent of government schools 
are situated in monasteries or are mod
ern outgrowths of the old temple 
schools. In Bangkok, too, is a well
functioning university and medical 
school.
In the east of Siam, bordering on 

French Indo-China, is a wide moun
tain-encircled plateau, 300 feet to 500 
feet above sea level and tilted slightly | 
to thê  east, so that it drains into the 
mighty Mekong.
During the six-months’ dry season 

this territory is very arid, and during 
the rains it is often heavily flooded; 
consequently it is the poorest section 
in Siam, and the people often have dif- ! 
Acuity in securing a comfortable live
lihood.
Until recently;- when the railway was 

extended beyond Nagor Rajasima 
(Korat) to Ubol Rajadhani, the people 
were severely handicapped In getting I 
their produce out to market centers. | 
Considerable wealth, however, lies in 
the redwood and other forests located 
in the mountains. These and other re
sources will be developed because rail- I 
roads and highways are being extended 
into the region.
Chandaburi province, bordering the 

Gulf of Siam, finds prosperity in its 
forested hills, in pepper, coffee, and in 
ruby, sapphire, and zircon mines. .

Minerals and Rice.
South Siam embodies about one-half ' 

of the elongated Malay penisula, with 
its '’population gradually shading Into 
almost pure Malay. Like lower Malaya, 
it is rich in minerals, especially tin, 
and also produces considerable quanti
ties of rubber. In normal times an av
erage of nine million dollars’ worth of 
tin annually goes into foreign marts 
from these mines.
Eastward, westward, and northward 

from Bangkok stretches the vast al
luvial plain of central Siam, level as a 
table top— the rice granary of the coun
try. It is the heart of the kingdom and 
the source of nine-tenths of its wealth. 
An area of roughly 50,000 square miles 
is enclosed between the -high mountain 
backbone that extends along the Burma 
border and the battlements that face 
the Korat plateau.
What, the Nile is to Egypt the Me 

Nam Chao Bhraya is to this fertile I 
valley. Every j-ear during the summer 1 
rainy season the river overflows its 
banks and stretches out through its 
network of canals and distributaries, 
depositing rich silt and providing the 
required water for the rice lands.
Nearly two-thirds of all Siam’s ex

port trade consists of rice. Most of 
the people devote their lives to Its cul
tivation, and It forms the chief food 
for bdth people and domestic animals.
Chiengmai, second city of Siam, was 

founded in the Eleventh century, and 
subsequently gained ascendancy < 
neighboring principalities. Because of 
its importance, it long sat on the fence 
between Burma and Siam and was 
pulled first one way and then the other, 
according to which rival sought by 
force of arms to claim its allegiance.
Chiengmai is attractively located on 

the Me Ping, one of the chief tributa
ries of the Me Nam Chao Bhraya. Be
yond it stretches a rice plain backed 
by the imposing 5,500-foot mountain of 
Doi Sutep.
Chiengmai’s unsophistication is her 

chief charm. There are no hotels; only 
a railway resthouse. Visitors usually 
stay with friends. One associates 
Chingmai with Lao saleswomen. They 
come and sit on your veranda for 
hours, displaying beautiful handwork 
specimens of antique and modern sil
ver, bronze, silk and lacquer ware 
which few can see and resist
The staffs of several teak companies 

and of the missionary schools and hos
pitals comprise the principal foreign 
population In Chiengmai. One of the 
outstanding missionary enterprises In 
the city is the asylum for lepers. Many 
of these unfortunates are made com
fortable In the excellent cottages pro
vided for them. They are treated with 
the esters of chaulmoogra oil, and in 
many cases the disease is arrested, if 
not completely cured. So effective has 
been this work that the government 
now grants an annual subsidy toward | 
its upkeep.
Each year approximately 100,000 j 

teak logs go down the river to Bang- ! 
kok, 23,000 are routed by the Salween , 
river to Burma, and another 8,000 ride ! 
the turbulent waters of the Mekong to 
Indo-China.

OUR COMIC SECTION
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Events in the Lives of Little M e n

THE FEATHERHEADS Why Dig That Up?

Sb th at's a w
OLD RoMAfJ 

T A K ?

THOSE ROMAMS
certain/LY. were, 
artistic/ tustTHinJK!! This WAS 
BljriED For 2qoo 

TEARS/

They sure must hav/e beenj
APPRECIATIVE. OF ART----
THAT'S W h y t h e y Buried

^— -7 t h a t  t h i h g t I!

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Roof Repair

AS'oi o f TinJ 
SAlP—  (s-RASS 
P O N T  G r r o v J
OSJ BUS-T
S T H R E r F T S

SAYS YouU 
FUT ALU ’ , 
T M ‘ S A M H .  
Y q u 'p  LIKE. 
T O  H A V & .  HAIR.-AN*
Y o d  KNOvJ

IT—

HOW MUCH 
WOULD YA 
GIVE T'HAVE 
HAIR. LIKE. 
MINE:

O l  P U N W O —  
HO\A) M U C H

©  W M t a r n  N a w e p a p a r  Union

S U C C E S S F U L  T O U R

“W e  must go to Stratford,’’ a tour- 
j ist on a visit to England said to his 
wife.
"What’s the use of that?” asked 

she. “W e  can buy Stratford post
cards in London.”
“My dear, one travels for some

thing more than to send postcards! 
I want to write my name on Shake
speare’s tomb!”— Montreal Star.

A n d  He Went His W a y
Sinister-Looking Individual (sig

nificantly)— Is yer ’usband at ’ome, 
ma’am?
Lady (resourcefully)— Well, if he’s 

finished his revolver practice, he’ll 
be placing In the back garden with 

I our bloodhounds. Did you want to 
see him?— London Tit-Bits.

S A F E T Y  FIRST

“Why did you tell Freddy I wasn’t

Well, dad said he was a cake-
eater an’ he ain’t gonna eat any of i that new cake ma just made.”

Can’t Get A w a y  With It
“But, my dear,” bleated the poor 

little hen-pecked husband, “you’ve 
been talking for half an hour, and 1 
haven’t said a word.”
“No,” snapped his wife, “you 

haven’t said anything, but you’ve 
been listening in a most aggravating 
manner, and I’m  not going to stand 
for it”— Border Cities Star.

Preparation
“Daddy, I want to be an Arctic ex 

plorer.”
“That’s fine, my boy.”
“But, daddy, I want to go into 

training at once/’
“H o w ’S O ? ”
“Well, I want a dollar a day for ice 

cream so that I can get accustomed 
to the cold.”

Kis Best W o r k
They had been discussing the habit 

of certain authors who do most of 
their work at night.
“When does our old friend Scrib

bler do his best work?” asked A.
“In the daytime,” replied B 

“That’s when he mows the lawn and 
keeps the garden generally in order.” 
— Montreal Star.

Thought Revived
Lionel— By jove, old fellow, when 

a man’s in love he begins to think 
: that bis eyes are open for the first 
.1 time!

Sympathizing Friend —  Yes, and 
| when it’s all over he sometimes has i the same sensation! —  Vancouver 
Province.

Warning
Mrs. B.— What made you count 

; your change so carefully after pay- 
j ing our bill?

Mr. B.— The clerk kept saying that 
“honesty is the best policy.”— Border 

i  Cities Star.

Ambition
He— I’d like to write the most pop

ular book of the day.
She— You think that is the way to 

fame?
He— I don’t give a hoot for the 

fame, it is the way to fill a pocket 
book, and that’s what interests me.

Not Missing Anything
Old Gentleman— Didn’t I give you 

a dime just now In the High street?
Tramp— Yes, sir; I’ve got a branch 

office there.
Her View of It

He— Would you marry for money?
She— Well, a husband with no 

; money to me would be like a garage 
with no car In it

Two-Piece Frock 
in Smart Design

P A T T E R N  2030

In this two-piece frock youth is de
lightfully served. Make it of one of 
the new fabric prints which look like 
wool, or of a smart sheer woolen. It 
suggests a suit in its trim lines and 
neat tailored finish. The yoke ex
tends down the front to the edge of 
the jacket in a vest effect from under, 
which a belt partly encircles the 
waistline. The bow at the neck is 
extremely attractive In velvet. Think 
of it in rust color with the frocl-’ in 
two shades of green. With the dia
grammed sewing chart which accom
panies the pattern, even a young girl 
can easily make the frock.
Pattern 2030 is available In sizes 

10, 12, 14, 16 and 18. Size 12 takes

2% yards 54-inch fabric, and 1% 
yards 4-inch ribbon.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in 

coins or stamps (coins preferred) for 
this pattern. Write plainly name, 
address and style number. BE SURE 
TO STATE SIZE.
Address orders to Sewing Circle, 

Pattern Department, 243 West Sev
enteenth street, New York City.

A L L  IN O R D E R

Bug Railroad President— Well, I 
declare, there’s a block system all 
ready for our new road.

Encouragement
At an English theater they were 

playing ‘‘The Forty Thieves,’’ and as 
the company numbered only eight, 
the entry of the robbers into the 
cave was achieved by their passing 
out at the back of the stage and en
tering again at the front.
Unfortunately one of the robbers 

walked with a limp, and when he 
had entered five tinges a voice from 
the gallery cried: “Stick it, Hoppy; 
last lapi”

Hard Luck’s Limit 
They were discussing their bad 

luck.
“Do you know. Bill,” said one, “my 

luck is so dead out that if I threw 
a dollar bill into the air it would 
come down an income tax demand 
note.”

Resented Imputation.
Specialist— This eccentricity you 

speak of in your daughter— isn’t It, 
after' all, a matter of heredity?
Mother (severely)— No, sir! Pd 

have you to know there never was 
any heredity in our family 1

Length, Not Breadth 
First Voter— How long did the can

didate speak. Bill?
Bill— About an hour and a half. 
First Voter— And what was It all 

about?
Bill— He didn’t say.— Exchange.



RIVOLI
T H E A T R E

On U. S. 23 - Tawas City

This FRIDAY &  S A T U R D A Y  
Nov. 30-Dec. 1

N A N C Y  CARROLL 
D O N A L D  COOK 

—  in — ••JEALOUSY'
Spcrtlight - Color Cartoon

Novelty

SUN.-MON.-TUES., Dec. 2-3-4 
Matinee Sunday at 3 P. M.

L E W  AYRES
ALICE F A Y E  

H A R R Y  G R E E N  
—  in —

a very pleasing comedy romance 
for the ENTIRE FAMILY 

entitled

“SHE LEARNED ABOUT SAILORS”
News - Cartoon - Comedy

W E D N E S D A Y  &  T H U R S D A Y  
December 5 and 6

| BARGAIN H O U R  !
I 7 to 8 P. M. I
| ADULTS - - - - 15c |
*____________________ _*
RIVOLI PATRONS PLEASE 

NOTE: As an appreciation for 
your support of this theatre we 
inaugurated the B A R G A I N  
H O U R  several weeks ago and 
we will continue the splendid 
plays for your entertainment 
this winter at this popular 
price.

G E R T R U D E  MICHAEL 
PAUL C A V A N A G H  

—  in —

“M E NA C E ”
Here is one with plenty of 
dramatic mystery, terror, and 
thrills.

News - Pictorial 
Headliner Act

COMING SUNDAY, M O N D A Y  
and TUESDAY', DEC. 9-10-11
Joe Penner - Lanny Ross

“COLLEGE R H Y T H M ”

Alabaster Hale News No. 3 Continued from 
the First Page No. 2 Continued from, 

the First Page
I ©IS I

, . o . a 1 rk Allen T Ash and friends of De-i joyed a party Saturday afternoon atAnnual Christmas Seal Sale Opens. Harvey Reimer is building a dwell- spent week end here and the school. Games were played and
Christmas seals are ready to be; ing house in the lot west of the • d deer hunting. j prizes were awarded to the follow-

delivered personally to Alabaster | Joseph Peters store. Walter Cornett, who spent a few i ing: Elmer Ogden, Phyllis May Kle-
residents Monday morning. The) Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Streeter made in the cit with his parents, now, Joyce Berzmski, Betty Siefert,
“special deliveries” will be made by a trip to Ann Arbor Monday with - and Mrg .R Cornett, returned i Virginia Look, Jerry Andrews, Mary
a group of student workers under the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Toledo Ohio His parents return- Margaret Bird, Harold Pfeiffer, Er-
the supervision of Miss Clara Bolen, Short, who receives medical treat-j , ith ^im and win vjsit in Toledo ' nest Brown, Clara Jean Benson, Sally

^ ment at the University hospital. _ I before eoing to Florida for the win-I Pappas, Patsy Pappas, and Marjorymanager of the seal sale here foi 
the Michigan Tuberculosis Associa- ■ 
tion.Entered in competition with other 
Michigan towns for meritorious ser
vice in the seal sale, the workers 
here are going to use every means 
at their disposal to bring Alabaster 
out in, front by the time the sale 
closes.

The annual election of officers of ter. Soderquist. A  luncheon followed the

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wickert and 
family spent Sunday in Hale.
Mi\ and Mrs. Bernard Benson 

spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
Flossie Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bolen and 

family spent Sunday in East Tawas.
Lee Douglas of Flint was a caller 

in town Saturday. -
Dorothy Benson spent the week 

md in East Tawas.
Will Oates of Flint spent the past 

veek here.
John Bowen, Sr., and son, Geoi'̂ e, 

and B ram we 11 Bowen of Tawas City 
vere called to Flint on ' account of 
the serious illness of their sister, 
Susan Riley.
Agnes Smith has .returned home 

after a visit in Saginaw.
Mrs. Elmer Erickson, Mrs. Flossie 

Benson and Mrs. Minnie Benson 
'.pent Sunday in AuGres.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimen and 

children of Detroit spent a few days 
here.
Miss Bereneice Baker spent the 

week end in Deti'oit.

Hale Chapter, O. E. S., was held on | Frank Mochty is visiting in j games
Thursday evening of last week. The j jjarrjsvi]ie with relatives. j Members of the stenography class-
newly elected officers are: Worthy j and Mrs. Herbert Phelps and j es have oi'ganized a commercial club
Matron, Mx-s. Isabell Westcott; Wor- gon Q£ Wilber have gone to Midland I which meets bi-weekly on Monday 
thy Patx-on, George Wilson; Assoc- £or a vjsR> ) afternoon. Mildi'ed Slabic was chosen
xate Matron, Mrs. Agnes Harsch; | -pjie annuai winter picnic of the [ president; Virginia St. Aubin and 
Associate Patron, Charles Uarsch; ( Radjeg Ljterary Club will be held J Jane McCray secretary and treasur- 
►.ecretary, Mrs. Sarah Johnson; | on Wednesday, December 5, at the! er, respectively. Interesting papers, 
Treasurer, Mrs. Mary Bernard; Con-, cju^ r0oms. The luncheon will be I contests and pleasant diversions take 
ductress, Mrs. Olive Pearsall; A s_ | served at 1:30 p. m. and will be pot i place, after which refreshments a*' 
sociate Conductress, Mrs. Sara j juck. Members are requested to I served. The Seniors have charge of 
Brown. The officers w'H be installec. i bring their own table service. Be-1 the next meeting, which will be a 
at a joint ceremony with Hale Lodge,. cause 0f the small table space avail-! progressive typewriting party.

able the Iunclieon is limited to club' The following elocution pupils en-
3  thpiwfmfliPQ w;ifhL  Vh i members only. Mrs. H. R. Hadcock tertained the English classes Friday orders and their families will be the of Bay City wiI1 be the guest speak- "

11 ™ ed m.ueSi • • I er, her subject being “Modern Poet-The Thanksgiving program pre-: ry >>
sented by the Baptist Sunday school j Miss Cora LaBerge left Monday 
0 j Sunday morning was well attend-1 for Saginaw, where she will spend 
ed. Rev. Harvey was present ana . a few days with her sister, Mi’s. R. 
gave a half hour address. Following , McMurray, and family, 
the exercises dinner was served at, M r. and Mrs. H. Wunderle of 
the Dorcas i,r o attending. J Cleveland, Ohio, are spending a few
Members of the North Sunday school, days in the city with their parents, 
were special guests of the day. i M r. and Mrs. L. Klenow.
Miss Lmtz of Lupton Was a guest i The body of Dennis McCormick of 

at the A. E. Greye home over the, Flint was brought to East Tawas 
week end. , • • ! burial. Dennis was a grandson of
Divme Lutheran Thanksgiving, M r. and Mrs. D. Boomer, and the 

seivice will be held in the town hall funerai services were held from the 
Sunday at 8:00 n. m. On Saturdays , Boomer home
at 9:00 a. m. rehearsals for the, B . Swales of Flint spent a couple 
Christmas program for children and weeks in the city at the home of J.adults are being held. All those de
siring to take part are requested to 
be present on time.— W. C. Voss,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wiltsie of * -r
Owosso spent several days here. < ,̂0,rd?n McGirr of East Lansing
Martha Bowen worked in Tawas week end at his home here.

City over the week end. '
John Furst and son, Walter, spent 

Saturday in Twining.
Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Hughes and 

family visted relatives here Sunday.
A  large group from here attend

ed a party in East Tawas Tuesday 
evening.
The Alabaster girls’ basketball 

team played their first game of the 
season at East Tawas Friday, No
vember 23. Both teams had almost 
a new line-up of players, but most 
of the players performed as if thej- 
were veterans. At the end of the 
snappy, hard-fought game the score 
was Alabaster 16, East Tawas 8.

Enjoying the Fortune
Jud Tunkins says a vast fortune 

enables a man to sit in a rocking 
chair on a front porch. Others can 
enjoy the same luxury. Rocking
chairs are cheap and front porches 
can always be borrowed.

Quarters.
Mrs. L. Klenow, daughters, Miss 

Frances Klenow and Mrs. H. W u n 
derle, also Mrs. Elmer Sheldon. Mrs. 
C. L. Barkman and Miss Selma 

, c, . „ Hagstrom spent Monday in Detroit.
Mrs^Glemvood Streeter was m  Bay Miss Helmie Huhtala and Mrs. G. 
ity i< riday. ; ghattuck are spending Thanksgiving
Miss Laura Johnson spent Thanks- ) and the week end in Ohio, 

giving day and the week end with! Miss Regina Barkman left Thurs- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. John- i day for Detroit. Later she will «-o 
=on. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Giegling j to New York Citv, where she will 
nnd family of Grayling were also I spend several weeks with relatives, 
"wests of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson on Mrs. H. N. Butler left Monday fo-

afternoon: Claire Bergevin, Phyllis
May Klenow, Marjory Soderquist, 
Jeanne Bergeron, Kharla Rae Elliott, 
and Joseph Slabic. A  delightful pro
gram was presented.

----- ------ o----------- -
The

A person is still (m :; i Icrcd to bo a 
'negro, or specifically a quintroon, 
when 1G-1G of Ids blood is white. In
cidentally, while the child of a white 
and a negro is known as a mulatto, 
the child of a negro and a mulatto is 
technically called a sambo.— Collier's 
Weekly.

FAMILY TJr ~ ^
Unexcelled R. C. A. Sound

EAST TAWAS 
Open Every Evening

This Friday and Saturday 
W A R R E N  WILLIAM 
M A R Y  A S T O R  in— "Case of the Howling Dog”

S u nday, M o n d a y  a n d  T u e s d a y
D E C E M B E R  2, 3 and 4

® R e m e m b e r  The Thin M a n  . . Well, Here They Are
Together Again ^

and with even more thrills and laughs

Oldiist Rococo Cuildlng 
The Amalieiibiirg i:i the Schloss- 

park,'Munich 1 . bach n:i 200 years 
of existence. >t is the oldest Rococo 
building in (.ornmny. The palace, 
built for Mi:1 1 fil'dress AumUo, con
tains vnhmbh* \void*,:irv;i::::5. and mir
rors ami i "ii.-

with U N A  M E R K E L  and ISABEL J E W E L L  
Shown with Cartoon and a Musical Comedy in Technicolor

a few days in Detroit and Clio.
Mrs. Iva Mallon, who spent a few ' nrations- 

days in Ohio, returned home. --
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Moeller Bros.
Phone i 9-F2 Free Delivery

Michigan Beet S ugar C j| bulk, IO lbs. - « • . . U c
© Prunes§ 2 lb. bag-___  ... 1 9 c Seedless Raisins 2 1b. bag._ ... 1 7 cp Loj>- Cabin Syrup :j Family size___ -23c Cocoa, Yacht 

Club, 1 lb. can 1 5 c
o Brown Beauty Coffee
o pound . • • • o . t$r(Ai c§ Dandy Cup  ̂ Coffee, lb.___ 2 3 c Whitehouse 

Coffee, lb. _ _ .27cPumpkin Pie 9c Monarch Mince -10c6 Spice, pkg. ___ Meat, 9 oz. pkg. _
Pioneer Rolled O a t s  
large package .

-5c
29c

G o l d e n  Loaf Flour 
24i !b. sack .

19c
Monarch Jell 
Dessert, pkg. 
Clean Quick Soap 
Chips, 5 lb. box .

Palmolive or f*
Camay Soap, bar__ 3 C
Pet Milk, tall cans 
3 cans________  ^||£

. $1.15
Miracle Flour
With guaranteed « , I If 
baking control * - ^ 2  IDS. • .

Miracle Flour
While they last 49c » ^  |l |
mixing bowl FREE 4 9  ID- S a C K

$1.34$2J(8
Pumpkin, tall can . . . . . . .  10c
Bulk Pop Corn, large yellow Jumbo, 2  lbs. . 2 5 c  
Whittemore Butter, Sat,-Mon., lb. prints 3 1 c  
Salted Peanuts, special, 2 lbs. . . .  2 5 c  
Swift’s Dried Peaches, 1 2  oz. pkg, , 10c

Quality Fresh B r anded M e a t s
Qjahty Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

AI1 Accounts Are To Be Paid In Full Each Month
1
)

All Prices Subject to Michigan 3% Sales Tax
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banksgiving day.
R. D. Brown, who has been at the 

Dv. Smith hospital at Omer, critically
Bl fov the past seven weeks, was; Frjends of Dr. Weed, who is in a 
-ble to leave the hospital on Tues-j Bay City hospital, are wishing him 
day. He was taken to the home of! a Speedy recovery, 
bis daughter. Mrs. Joe Krutz, of. ' i at ,
Saginaw West Side, for two weeks J r '  an.d t-?11'8' G ?orffeJ ^ asb ,aJnd to recuperate. I ̂ ,n. sPe^  tha ;7eek end ^  Toledo,T\,T F  11 -D n 1 1 1, J 0hl0’ Wlth relatives.Mrs. Deuell Pearsall, who has had -m - . . n i
charge of the Red Cross roll call t S ™ ?  ■and Aaro" spent
here, reports a membership of 241 S w f  gl g and the Week end in 
this year. This is the largest mem-; r̂oit.
bership ever to be obtained here. ! Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Sherk spent
The local F. &  A. M. and 0. E. S. | ™  BaY Gity, with'the latter,s-organizations gave a party and j ia ‘̂ler> Dr. J. Weed.

-bower for Mr. and Mrs. John Slocum Mr. Farmer or Shon Man— Reeri- 
of South Branch, who lost their home | Mr 75c barn or shop broom for 38c.
ond contents bv fire two weeks ago. j MG A. Evans Furniture Co. adv
Ydded to this Mr. Slocum is in poor; _ _ _ Z Z r T ^ Z  0-----------
health following a serious illness and " " ’ ~
an operation during the past sum
mer. They expected to move into 
their new home on Tuesday and 
many useful gifts were presented by 
'he guests assembled. Progressive 
“500” was played and lunch served.

•-t nit glass. | ©

• C R c - f i n  r:c::dj
The r.o:::v" v. r y'sU.v dark 

haired ; : •. bm tlr- .!:■-ire to be 
blond led .smre Roman Imlios to ex
periment with dyes ami other prep-

H A L E  BAPTIST C H U R C H  
Sunday School, 10:30; Evening 

Service, 7:45.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 8:00. 
World Wide Guild, Saturday, 2:00.

---------- o-----------
By-Products Frc.:.i Ccrn

USE HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

From the kernels « 
rived yeast, glut*'m 
starches. Dry sta:-G : 
Ing textiles, paper. • 
plosives, rtflhosives. < 
works. Sr.aar is do- 
starch for use i i. 
alcohol, forme: i •; ■;
Oil, Soap, g’.vco i i 
may be derive.; from I 
corn.

corn are de 
dry and wel 
- t: ••d in male 
' • ( ac-y, ex

and fire 
i i ::i the wel 

brewing,
■ ■. A 'hi. corn 
an ! h Iier oils
■ .r rm in the

Cantinoed frora 
the First Pmge''

Ŝ !t m  Groat Salt Lake 
Brines from the (.’rent Salt Lake in 

Utah contain, as a rule, somewhat 
more than ?'> per cent of. .solids, and 
of Ibis about thr-m-fourths is common 
salt.

The Irdiaa I i j  iGnr.y 
No one person pc ■ ] u,|- i;M. design 

on the Indian Imad jicimy 'rin* Treas
ury departnu':!: always .-dan's that the 
designs tire idealised niaceptions of 
the artists. \'ery often several mod 
els are used.

W e c L - T h u r s .
December 5 and 6 

W H A T  A  M A N !
W H A T  A  RACE! 

You’ll just about crack up with 
laughs and thrills when you see

B I K S  R i l l !

Friday-Saturday
December 7 and 8

A N  EX-BAD B O Y  B E C O M E S  
A  F O O T B A L L  HERO!

See the first big football pic
ture of the season

with
M A X I N E  D O Y L E  
F R A N K  M c H U G H

Shown with News, Oddity, 
Brevity and Melody Master Shown with News, Cartoon, 

Comedy and Topics

C O M I N G  A T T R A C T I O N S
Dec. 9-10-11— “M A D A M  D U  BARRY, with Dolores Del Rio. 
Dec. 12-13— “BEDSIDE,” with Warren William.
Dec. 14-15— “SIDE STREETS,” with Aline MacMahon.
Soon— “DES I R A B L E ” - “H A P P I N E S S  A H E A D ”
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Coos Rz.d 3 u r  Rofinery
Millions of bees recently raided the 

'’"'up vats of tin; sugar r lining works 
in a suburb of Auckland, New Zealand. 
Workmen, attired in light clothing be
cause of the great heat, attempted to 
rout them, and were seriously stung, 
"thousands of bees were drowned In 
the sirup and refining had to be 
stopped until the dead of battle were 
vemoved.

Nerves in tho Skin 
Skin is the external integument of 

vertebrates, consisting of the epider
mis or cuticle and the dermis or corium. 
The epidermis is composed of stratified 
ectodormal epithelium withr-ut nerves 
or blood vessels. The inner layer or 
dermis contains abundant blood ves
sels and nerves and is composed main
ly of connect!'e tissue.

An Allocution
Allocation is the name given to the 

formal address made by the pope to 
the College of Cardinals and through 
them to the church. Allocations are 
usually called forth by ecclesiastical 
or political circumstances and aim at 
safeguarding papal principles and 
claims. They are published by being 
affixed to the door of St. Peter’s 
church.

Reflected Sunlight 
Reflected sunlight is light from the 

sun reflected by other bodies, as, for 
Instance, the light of Uiq moon and 
of the planets. Tho law of reflection 
was expresed as early as the Second 
century by Hero of Alexandria. Eu
clid is said to have deduced it.

Husbands Regarded as Gods 
Women in India have been taught 

for thousands of years to regard their 
husbands as llioir •rods.

Birds Like Hairy Caterpillars
Fifty-three different species of birds 

have been observed feeding on hairy caterpillars.

J
grims.” The Reverend Mr. Sommer- 
field then gave a talk, telling among H 
other things that the idea of giving B 
thanks-was instituted in Old Testa- 3  
ment days. The fourth and fifth == 
grades sang two Thanksgiving songs. B 
The prograrfi was concluded by a J| 
humotous recital by Jean Robinson =  
of some of the reasons for the high Jjj 
school being thankful. |j
The date set for the declamatory1 =j 

contest is December 20th.
Seventh and Eighth Grades B 

W e  are glad to have a short va- §§ 
cation.
The honor roll in our room for ■ 

November has only two names: |g 
Kathleen Davis, seventh grade; and s 
Norma Jean Musolf, eighth grade. B 
W e  voted by secret ballot for the g 

committee which is to have charge = 
of our Christmas program. ■
W e  had a short impromptu pro- H 

gram in our room during music class = 
Wednesday afternoon. Miss Morris S 
was unable to have h w  class. Ruth ■ 
Clark road the President’s Thanks- g 
giving Proclamation and Mrs. Bige- B 
low read a short story, “The Night B 
Before Thanksgiving.”

Third and Fourth Grades 
The following people were on the B  

November honor roll: Evelyn Colby, S  
Maxine DePotty, Rosalie Groff, Neil I  
Libka, Hugo Wegner, Nortna Lou ■ 
Westcott, Wayne White, Betty Jane b  
F erguson, Ruth Giddings, and Betty =  
Nelson. B
Donald Britting and Donald West- H  

cott visited our room Wednesday. s  
Ruth Giddings was absent a few §j 

days due to illness. g
W e  enjoyed a Thanksgiving pro- s  

gram with Mrs. Anschuetz’s and 1 
Miss Myles’ pupils Wednesday after- g 
noon.
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High Prehistoric Culture 
Evidence of high'prehistoric culture 

has been discovered in eastern Okla
homa. Excavation of prehistoric In
dian mounds reveals resemblances to 
the famous Hopewell mound region of Ohio.

“Streamline”
The word “streamline" has been In 

use for a number of years in connec
tion with hydrodynamics. It was de
fined by Horace Lamb in 1900 as “a 
line drawn from point to point so that 
its direction is everywhere that of the 
motion of the fluid.”

----------- ------------
First Weather Records 

The first weather records in Amer
ica, so far as known, were kept by 
Rev. Johann Caiupanius, who recorded 
the weather each day in the colony of 
New Sweden near the present site of 
Wilmington. Del., for the years 1644 
and 1645.

First Drama by an American
The first drama written by an Amer

ican and acted in America was “Gus- 
trtvus Vasa,” a tragedy! by Benjamin 
Colninn. Harvard students gave a 
performance of this play In 1690 In 
Cambridge, Mass.

You often have admired the graceful lines and body design 
of your car— and probably have inspected the powerful engine 
under the hood— but w e  doubt if you have ever turned your car 
up side down to see what it looks like underneath.

O u  rnew Electric Lift gives you this opportunity. W h e n  your 
car is raised on this lift, w e  can reach the places that are hard 
to get at, and do a quicker and better job of lubrication. Bring 
your car in tomorrow and let us put it on the lift and check it 
over. W e  have the newest type of high pressure grease guns,
and one of the post completely equipped lubrication services in 
Northern Michigan.

The Latest and. Most Modern Equipment
For Car Servicing

ORVILLE I ESI IF
FORD SALES

T A W A S  C I T Y
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